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2 ) En re:7 nd r lative intensity m a ure ents of partic e emitted 
duri any r dio ctiv d c y- proc s prec. ding el otro agn tie 
tran itions yield info tion cone rning tra.ns1tion. r t s  b twe n 
the _ product nuc leus levels. If th decay proc s . involves b ta 
p rt1e le i ion, th n th bet sp �tru.m and th dee y h lf-lif 
y yield info · tion coneerni lar mom nt . 1 and parity s 1 n-
ment for the product nucleus le la . 
3 ) De- .xcitation proc sses of nuel t re ., in e rte.in case , very 
comp lex and result in large number of g ray, • process m y 
be such that several g a r y-s re 1n cascade , nd there m y be 
sever l uch cascad processes. If an excited nucleus is the prod.uot 
of beta particle dee y, different excited nuclear states may result 
a oonseqttence of • veral beta end-point energie . Henc , deter­
mination of the variou g -g a and bet -· l.!Ila coincidences that 
may exist facilitate conatructi.on of an nergy level seh me for 
the nucleus . If internal eonv rsio.n transitions ooour in th complex 
schem al.so , 1.t is then d · irable to detect the internal conv raion 
lectron-g and int rnal conversion electron-beta coinc1denees 
that y exist . 
4 )  Angul r correlation betw en aa.n1ma r ys emitt d in ca c de by an 
excited nucleus yield information concerning angular momentum and 
p rity sig ent for the excited l v ls of the nucleu . H re it 
is nee,e sary to discern the n bar of coincidences as a function of 
the ngle between the coincident gam.'Tlas . 
' 
·The purpoa tor the th•st p,c,J et wae to t y the e.xper , ental 
foundation necessary to t.he obae-rvationa not d abov . The · jor 
part of this p per is d voted to _de ori.ption or th• · ork engendered 
by thi purpose . Pre l in ·rr 1.ntormat1on concerning. one of tbe 
radio otive sour to be st'\ldied at· a l ter date is lso inc luded . 
CHAPTER I 
G RAY SPECTROMETRY 
4 
variety of methods for th measurement. of gamm ray energies 
have been described in the literature.2 , J , 4  Cert.a.in of these methods 
are only suitable for speci lized problems; however, several methods 
merited furth r study with respect to project requirements and for 
hi torical reasons. These methods are : 
l) measurement of absorption · coefficients of well-calibrated 
absorbers 
2 )  wavelength measurement by the curved crystal diffraction 
method 
3 )  magnetic spectrometer ana lysis for, 
a )  atomic electrons liberated during internal conversion 
b )  photo-electrons, Compton e lectrons, and negatron­
positron pairs that are liberated when the gamma rays 
interact with a thin absorber 
4 ) gas-filled type proportional counte.rs 
5 )  scintillation type proportional counters 
6 )  semi-conduotor detectors 
The ma.in criteria _for evaluating these methods conoerning project 
requirem nts were : resolution; detection efficiency and source 
2o . E. Crouth l ,  Beta and G a-Bay Spectroscopy,  P. rg on 
Press, New York , 1960 . - -
3M.  Deutsch and o .  Kofoed-Hansen , in Experimental Nuclear Physics 
III , edited by E. Segre , Wiley and Sons, Ine . , New York: , 19$9. 
4D. E .  lburger, in uclear Seectroscopy, Part A ,  edit d b:y 
F. jzenberg-Selove , cad ic Press , 19()0 . 
ctivity r quire nt , 
vailability. 
ri. entat com lexityJ and co t nd 
n e ala ti n of the ab ve ethods 1 dicated t.hat a sodium 
1od.1de (thal 1um activ ted) cintillation detector coupl d with 
pulse height an lyz r is the o t .judicious choio at the pres nt 
t consequene , a det iled di cusaion of the cintil l tion 
· ethod will ensue next and a discussion of the oth r ethod will  
· b deferred until later in this chapter .  
1 .  SCINTILIATION COUNTERS 
Sodi Iodide Scintillation Crystal 
A method of sotntillation counting was first applied for 
detection of nucl ar radiation by Crookes in 1903. This method 
required visual det ction or th eintillations produced by 
bsorption of alpha particle in thin film of zinc oxide crystal . 
By 1908 , Crookes and Regener had developed an instrwnent known 
as th spinthariscope . lt consisted of a JOX .mierosoope with an 
objective of large nwnerieal aperture, a zinc-sulphide copper-activated 
screen, an alpha partic le source , and a vacuwn tight box in which 
the hove components ,  together with the absorb rs under �tudy, could 
b . ou.nted . Despite the relatively unreliable technique of visually 
· counting setntill tions , well-known expert enters such as .Rutherford 
and Chadwick utilized the apintharisaope in gathering high quality 
data and made many important oontribu.tions in nuclear research . 
6 
The visual scintillation counting thod b c e obsol te in 
the 19.30 ' with the advent of th ga -fill  d systems. Ho ever , 
with the increase in int rest in � r y and the -development 
of photo�multiplier tubes, s•cintillation technique :w r -considered � 
In 1948 , Hofstadter5 utilize� a sodium iodide thaitiwn- otiv .ted crystal 
to detect g ma ray . Here th sointillations w re viewed by a 
photo-multiplier tu.be. This basic a.ppro eh remains s one of tbe 
most useful techniques for medi energy g .  r y pectrometry . 
fundamental requirement for seintill tion crystal is that 
it convert , a fully · possible, the gamma ray energy to photons 
in the ultra-violet and v1aibl regions . This is a r gion for which 
a number of sensitive photo-multiplier tubes hav been developed. 
Ju.st how fully the conversion vill take place is dep ndent upon the 
basic interaction proce ses between the incident gamma ray and the 
aointillation crystal . 
G a rays oan possibly interact with matter by twelve 
d1£f rent processes. However , it is found that three or these are 
adequate to describe absorption and scattering of ed1um energy 
rays in matter : photoelectric e,treet ; Compton sc tte:ring; 
and pair production . discus ion of these processes is given in the 
literature6 and it is not intended to reproduce this i.n.formation 
in detail.. It will suffice here 'Lv· �a.y that the photoelectric effect 
ref rs to th complete absorption of a a ray when inter oting with 
5a. Hot tadter , Physical Review ]!, l ( 1948 ) . 
6see £or instance, • F. Hornyak ,  Nuclear Srctrosco&, Part , dited by F. jzenberg-S love, · oademio Press, 19 B. 
an ato ,.ie et  ctron, Comoton sc ttering refers to e lastic scattering 
of a g .  a ray by an atomic electron , and _ pair production refers to 
oomplet absorption of a gamma ray upon production o_f a neg _tron­
pos� tron p ir in the electric field or a nucleus .  
The photoelectric effect is mai�ly · respensible for the prim ry 
interaction of incident a r ys and matter tor energies less 
than bout 500 Kev . Thi is true A if th teri 1 is of high enough 
atomic nw ber and the g a ray en�rgy is sufficient to ioniz K 
shell electrons of the material. The Compton sc ttering proces 1s 
7 
the predominant pri ary inter ction from about 500 ICev to approximately 
5 ev . bove 5 Mev, pair production eomes into prominence s the 
pri ary interaction. However , if the crystal is of sufficient volume 
and density., Compton sc ttered gamma rays and annihilation radiation 
following pair production may undergo one or more secondary inter­
actions until absorption occurs by the photo-electric et.feet. It 
then appears that the photo -electric effect is large ly responsible 
for the !!!.!. conversion or the gamma ray energy. or course , f'ull  
conversion of gamma ray energies gre ter th n approximately l ev to 
a single photon pu· se would not be possible unless the t.>ther two 
processes occur �d the crystal does not resolve the multiple scatter­
ing events. 
Ex 1nat1on of the absorption coefficient for various m terials 
in the r gion wh re the photo-el ctr1c effect pr dominates reveals 
roughly a z5 dependence where Z is the absorbing material ' s  atomic 
number . Since al is pprox a.tely 80% iodine by weight, nearly all 
of the g a ray absorption takes place in the iodine . Since  iodine 
8 
ha relatively high z ,  scintillator crystals cont ining iodin ha e 
decided adva.nt e over th organic cryst l . ,  plastic phosphor , and 
many liquid pho phor . bsorpti.on coeffioi nts for the three pre-
do . in n� interaction proe sses nd the tot l orp,tion co fficient 
for aI e shown in ur . l. 
For re sons to be discuss d lat r in thi section � it i portant 
that the photon output f'or gi van incident · rm r :y b a l r e 
o sible . Thi is acco li hed for inorganic cry tals by the 
addition of trac impurity to th acyst· l .  For I ,  the trace 
11 u.rity is thall1 1 1n coneentr tions of a out 0 . 1% to O .$}C by 
weight . The p�oton output of · al for a iven g . r, Y' 1. 
s ntial ly con tant ov r this range o! urity coneentr tion. 
aI('.fl)  photon output is 3 to 4 times larger 7 than that from other 
inorganic eryst l ,  a.nd 2 to lO t es lar er than th t from or anie 
orystal , p la tic phosphors , and liquid phosphors . 
In c se where ouroe activity 1s very high� it i desirable 
that th conversion t , e fro g , a nergy to photon output be very 
short . This min iz s ccidenta.l S ·  ing between non .... coinoident gamma 
rays arriving at the cryst L at n arty rando coinoidenc . WaI(Tl ) 
ha the shortest li cay constant8 o the inor anio crystals but 
or anic , p lastic , and liquid phosphor · have d. cay con tants l to 2 
. ord r · ot nitud short r than N I . owever , the l tter scintill tor 
are not U:s able tor tul l . ·m ray- n ,rgy oonver ion. b cause o:r their 
1Harebaw So1ntill tion Phoaphors , p .  i , The Harshaw Che ical. Co . , 
C lev 1 d, Ohio , !§6�. · 
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Linear Ampl ifier 
Pulse Height· Ana lyzer 
Figure 2 .  Pulse i.tght reproduction . and analysis chain . 
Here E repreeenta the ene�a correaponcli:ng tc the p• k of the 
di•tributton, and A repreaent the .tuU width ot the pul e 
diatrlbu.tton at one .. half" E .  
Brettenb :rger9 hae perto - ed a theeretlcal etud.y concernil)g 
ac1ntU. l t1on epectromet r , tlatics aad baa developed the 
fo L lowlng expreaaion for 1'\. • 
'l1, 2 • 8 l.n 2 [ l + Vm • + � r] 
x f  
Vm i the riance due to the cbaracter1atice of the photo• 
u.ltiplier whU.e Vt la the variance reault1ng from non-'1nif'onn · 
transfer through each et the •taa•• · ConYeraion v-ariance due to 
lack 0£ ho o,eneity· and/or non-linear properties of the cr,etal ,  
rippte o r  noise on. the high vo ltage supply for the photo ultip l1•r, 
non .... unU'ormit7 of the photo-cathode , and no�-un.Uorm reflection ot 
light in ditterent p ts of the cr,-.tal all. �&ntribute to VT � 
t te the me· n number ot· photona produe d by the eryeial tor one 
1cintillation, and 'f is the trant�•r ert1ciency ot Ltght photon• 
to photoelectrons tor eaeh ac1nt1l 1ation. T vartea from one 
aoillttlla�ion to �he next because ot the cbanee nature tnvo l•ed 
12 
in the tranater stages . The t Luc'1uation in T and l ,  the appropriat. 
value for a given ec intiU .etion 1 eneure• that. the puL•• height 
·41atri.bution w1l l  be nearly Gaua,tan . 'fhta laat charaoteriettc 
1 so times helpful tn deciding whethei- or not other u..n:re o lved 
· 9E . Brett nberg,er , Proare•• !!! Nuclear PSf!ioa J vo l .  h, p .  S6 
Perg tOn Preea , 195$ . 
peak m y be present under a given_ pulse he 1ght distribution . For 
example, note the departure from Gaussian distribution for the 
600 Kev peak in Figure J. 
1th reference to the xpression for 1\,  one notes that f and 
f should b maximized while YM and V,T whould b minimized. The 
use of NaI ( Tl)  crystals yields an optimum I for presently avail­
able  scintillators. This was diseussed previously in this section. 
- The equipment indicated by- the pul$e reproduction aha.in as pur• 
chased as a packa e and represents optimum -min izatio-n of t ctors· 
contributing to VT and V� . The factors influencing ! are optimized 
and non-adjustable for the same reason given for VT and V with· 
the exception of factors for th _photomultiplier . Here a focusing 
shield ( or guard ring ) is placed at the periphery or the tnne�• 
electrode region between th cathode and first dynode .  The vo ltage 
,0£ this focusing shield is some rraction of the oathode to first 
dynode voltage and is us·uany variable. The variation in 'l1. witb 
focus setting and photomultiplier anode voltage is shown in 
figures 4 and 5 . One notes that the foous setting is not critical . 
The linearity of the pulse reproduction chain, including the 
external linear amplifier and the multi-channel analyzer was 
examined by noting the channel numbers ( pulse height) corresponding 
to we  l 1-known . gamma ray energies. This wa performed for tw•o 
frequently used inst,rument settings. The data is presented in two 
ways . 
l ) Ohanne l number vs . ga 
in Figure 6. 
ray energy curves are presented 
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Figure J .. Sb 125 gamma ray spectrum with radiation incident upon a 3 in . dia . by 
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multiplier for . J in . dia . , by 3 in . thick Hal crystal .  Data taken with multi­
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Figu.re 6 .  Linearity ot Hal Crystal , Amplifier , and Multi-Channe l Ana lyzer 





2 )  Channel number/ganJlll& ray energy va . g 
re presented in Figure 7 .  
ray energy ourvea 
The curves 1n igu.re 6 show no 1ro1a departure trom linearity, 
The curves do not pa.as through the origin b cause a reference energy 
other than zero was · · uaed. The curves in Figure 7 are more aensitive. 
to a.mall dep rtures from linearity and show a s light droop at the 
low energy end . Thia may indicate a alight de,terioration or the 
crystal surface •. 
Pul;ae Height Analyaia 
The purpose of the pulae hetght analyaer is to det•nntne the 
counting rate for a gi;'ten pul•• height inc re nt that ia amal l 
with reapeot to the maxi:.�wn pulse height analysed. If the pula• 
height increw.ent (window ) ta kept constant 1.n width , and its 
position relative to the- pulse height re,feren:ce is varied along 
the pulse height spectrum, then one can determine the counting 
rate for various plll.se heights . qonsequently- all peaks 1n the 
counting rate , tr any exi t ,  can be identified provided that they 
are not obscured by backg:round. The gamma ray energies causing 
these peaks can then be determine�. 
· Two different analysers which utilize variations of the above 
•pproach were employed on the proJect : a aing le channel UiaLyser 
(S . C .A. . ) J  and a ulti-ohannel analyser (M.C .A . ) . Deacription and 
0J>49rating procedure for the analysers are preeented in the 
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dealg• · J>rtnc tpL••· ot put•e •he1gb.t an&t7'er el•otroalo ·ctr<u1it17 haw­
hffn deacrtb$d in thti U.tt,ratun . 10 Thua , it will. autt1oe to prewent 
• ttr1.et, iti.mple ••·•crtption •h1ob will -,mphaa1•• • ba�ic dU.ference 
I • • , J 
between th• anai.,.era . 
the 9p•rat1on of 'the a .a .A .  1• ·iLlue\rate4 in rtpre 8- . Only . ' . 
pulse h•l1bta falling within the •iodov are counted by th• scalar .  . ' 
·•'Jut� the hilb vol.tage tor th• · pnotomultipU.er or the gain of 
the linear ampltti-er . In e£teet , t,bla vart•• t,ne emn-gy- ecat.e over 
ltht-ch the pulse he1ght .ana1,-1a oceura= . fbtt Wi.ndow, ef adjuatabt. 
. Width , .can be set. at iitferenft pcs1tl.,.ns along th• �O' •cal• 
) 
' 
u••d by •tbanllnl tht 'b:aaeline aet:ttng . 
Tti.J operation of the M . O .A .  ts i.lluatr•ted tn .rtctu,e '- •  
11.nety-nt.ne wind.ow• ( e�La )  "" located at. tued distance• abov• 
the bue setttn.g . The di•tanoe ot each channe l  aboY-• t1- baa• ia 
proponunal to the O.hUllle-l lUllllb•,- , u.d the pnporilo•U.ty facto� 
'la de'te1'fflined by th-, photo · lttplier b1gh voltage and t•in Ntttng 
•t the ltnerw, anipl.1£l•i-- fhe, baae ••ttUll -det.mloe  tb6 ..-t•r•ace _ 
tor �he ••"'7 seale WHt4 aml can be 'tarted .  X t  1 •  aomettm•• 
dNinbl• to tnial.J't;e pu.l•• helght's o.-er a U.mi!hed number ol' "h&NMlLa . 
·P.or tM.• - purpo•• tf .• eupertmpoaed window 11 pro-vided vhoae poattion 
� •14th $N adJu .ta.bl:e by me&na of th• threshold and upp•� le•et 
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Figure 9 . I l lustration of Multi-Channe l Analyser Operation 
and the into �at1on 1 stored until the end of tne cowiting period. 
Then th& n ber of count i.n ach ohann l 1 printed out on a paper 
t&P'• catho r 7 tub also pr aents � oompostte visual display 
of the into tion ,tored in the 99 ohannela , 
23 
The . C .A .  h dditionat c ircuitry avail ble for single cba11Ml 
analya r operation a well . Maru,- other desirable ace soriea are 
avail ble leo and are adequately de orib d in the in truotion u.al . 
In crder to a s1 n energ1 to · eak in spectr , it 1a 
necua ry to cal1brat the pulse height analyst range used. Thia 
la t effectively accomplished by obtaining the spectra tor 
ever l long half-lite ouroea with peaka of well-known en•ro-
th.at within the deair d energy range . Then a curve a 1 lar to 
tboe in. Figure $ can be drawn and ·the conversion £rom Qhannel 
number ( or ase l.ine setting ) to energy ean � e de . Several aood 
caU.br tion peaks availabl.e &re l  Cd1.09 -- 88 Kev, b12.S -- 17.S Kev, 
427 Kevt H 12 ••· 511 R;ev; e,131 -- 662 Kev; ao60 -• l • .33 Mtv, 
2 .5 Mev, and Ra226 -- l .  76 . ev . 
The p�cedure abov is t dioua , parti,cularly tor the aingle 
channe l analya r ,  Thu 1£ an appl.1e tion doe• not require a 
orittc l cali r tion, then one ak of we ll  known eneru ia adequat. . 
Howev r on• hould rec l l that, 1n the se o.t the • 0 .A . ,  the 
nt ranee · energy tor a given eaLe la, .function ot the ba•� • tttng 
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Figure 10 . cs 1 3 7  gamma ray spectrum with radiation incident upon a 3 in . dia . by 




to th K hel l  i usual ly of sufficient energy nd int n ity for 
det ction by the al crystal. F pr vious knowledge of the 
diff r nc in nd L hel l binding nergi s one can then predict 
th en rgy t which th product nucl us K x-ray peak should occur , 
and. th n deter in if the e.xperi nt l pe k is consistent with this 
prediction . One should note however , th t th preceding discussion 
does not con titute a sufficient proof for identification as a B K 
x-ray pe It is nee ssary to consider ny mm r y interactio ns 
with the urround ngs, the tent tive nuclear energy l vel scheme , 
and any conversion electron · spectru.rn pr sent before a positive 
identification can b nade . 
26 
Precise determination of K x-ray energies are usually accomplished 
by oth r means such a curved crystal diffraction and proportional 
gas counter methods . The spectrum. for the Cd 109--- Ag l09m decay 
in hich gl09 undergoes internal conversion as obtained £or 
1gure 11  with a .3 '' x 3 "  NaI crystal and for Figure 12 with , pro­
portional gas counter. Note the improved resolution in this energy 
region for the proportional ga. counter. 
Backso tter Pea s 
The sp ctrum shown in Figure 10 cont ins a "false" peak . denoted 
as a backseat tttr peak . Thi pe k can be formed when pr ary g 
r ys undergo a Co pton scattering proce s in materials external to 
the detector . For appropriate scattering ngles , the degr ded g 
nt r the detector nd are counted . Backsc t tar pe ks re, 
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Figure 1 1 . Cdl09 gamma ray spectrum with radiation incident upon a 3 in . dia . by 
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Figure 1 2 . 1
09 
Cd decay spectrum for internal conversion peaks . 
Data obtained with proportional  gas counter . 
From Crouthame l , p .  90 
I • 
round in th 175 v to 200 Ki v nergy regi  n for our expert ental 
he u.pport b eking iv- ri e to t80° back-
scatter p aks . • 1 o ,  prefer ntial b cksc ttering £rom the walls or 
the shi lding c v a� �b d tact.or hou i.ng y cause peaks d ,  · 
in ny event , raise the gener l background lev l .  Backscattering 
tro th cave lls ay be minimized s ply by aking the cave . 
dimensions larg with respect to detector dimensions . However, 
availability ot hielding materials and p ce requirem nts ust 
be considered al o in determining th c ve dimensions . The oave 
uaed o_n thi project is discussed la. ter in this ohapt r .  
Compton Scattering By Crystal 
nether fe ture of any g ray spectrwn is the crystal 
Compton c ttering continu that accompanie every tull  energy 
p4t k . While not neoess. rily a talse peak , this continuum merits 
ttention in that it r presents an increase in the background tor 
all peaka tower 1n energy than the tuil energy peak that it 
cco antes . Thi background increase ;y deteriorate the lower 
energy peak solutions and y even obscure low intensity peaks . 
29 
Th Compton soatterlng oontinu 1s best d1acuaaed with reference 
to no nergetic g a ray spectrum such s that 1n Figure LO. 
One ot the pro in.ant e. tw-es of the spectrum. is the pronowioed dip 
in counting rate just before the tult energy pe • This can be 
accounted tor inly b7 tne r ct that a maxim exists on the energy 
tran tarred trom a photon to loo ly-bou d l ctron in a tertal 
during i�le Oo pton catt ring proc s .  This i e n  by x in 
the we l l  Jeno n expr ion tor n i 1 Compton oatt ring p:roceas·1 
h ,1 , • h ,1 / [ 1 + < hv / 00
2 H t  ... co ct> )] 
h .J ' h ,J i the nerg;r of 
the 1nci nt photon , · 0c2 1 t t n rgy ot n e lectron , nd q, 
ta t angle tb t the scattered photon makes v1th the direction of 
the incid nt photon .  axim . nergy tr n fer �lts when b ,I •  ia 
min ( hen � • 180° ) .  Hence single Compton ec· ttering event 
vi 11  not be tect d bo� . thi po int of maxim energy trans.fer, 
d the counting rat bould op rapidly to background Level betw en 
the Oompt.on •e " d th tart of the £ull  energy pe distribu-
tion.  In oth r words , pronounc d dip in the cowiting rate should 
occur. ultip l  Compton oattering processes in cry-st l or 
aufficie t density and volwne that end w.ith cape or a degraded 
ray can "fill in the vall y" to so · extent· . However, . 
ulttple scattering procesaes ending with oo plet bsorption by 
the photo lectr1c etfeet are more prob bl . 
The g r y pee tr obtained with n anthracene crystal is 
ahown in Figure lJ . This spectn.m bu been inc luded to illustrate 
the c e for s " l l olume and low density cry tal where si.ilgle 
Compton oattering event itJ by tar the mo st redom1nant process . 
ot th non-exist nee ot the full e.nergy pe k and the sharp 
te i tion of the Compton scattering continu • The alicb.t increa 
in counting r te just befo,re the Co ton dg 1 o t es reterred 
08 137 � Bal37• 
20 










Figure lJ . O�a ray spectrum for cs 1 37 radiation incident 
upon anthracene crystal . From Harshaw Scinti l lation 
Phosphors , p .  2 1 . 
· 31 
to t 
Oo . to 
> 
•ool ton p k" in th lit rature . 
bl  in Sp ct 
continuw c 
ecau e ot th 
11  vi ted eo 1ewh t. y 
3 
thod known • et " trip ing" . 1 1  Use o this .m thod requires 
th t one f'lr t obt in garir1m.a r y pect with 
xp rim nt l rrang nt . The ful o! th 
noen rg tic ctra should b w 11 ·di tribut d over the nergy 
cal to u d .  £tar the pect I tor th sourc u.nd r tucv 
haa n o  ta1n d ,  on fits the appropriate ,ono r et1o ,pectrwa, 
!\11 l nergy pe continuu.ra,  to th oorrespo ding p ak in the 
ct under tudy. One st t with the h h. t nergy pe 
obt tned and subtr ct out the fitted onoe r tic epectw fro 
th otal spectr , • This proc du.re i r 
lo -r n rgy p aka In oth r rd , the p ct d$r tudy i 
suoce ly stripped away by this proc d • CompQ.t r pro XI\ 
for this ethod b ,r b en eport d in 11 �atu.r 12 d merit u.rth r 
study th re pect to this project . 
countin 
, a  r y with anti-ooineid t 
chniqu.es have en used lso tor eu presston ot t 
Oo ton ac ttertng continu 
Iod X y o pe o Cry t l 
It a mention d in th section on th I cryet 1 th t th 
. hoto l ctrio ff ct is th pro in nt g n -r y �sorpti.on proo 
1n the lo ner r ion. ft r photo lectric absorp�ion ot g 
r y , char cteri tic· _ 1od1n K X r ys are emitted d ing r 11 nt 
or the to ie leotron • If th a r :ys bsorbed n ar th.e 
c� 1 surf ee, it is vecy prob b le that the iodine K X ra 
cap fro th d tee tor . Thi · bas the effect of gener tin n 
'1 o pe" pe k which i 28 E _v ( I  K X r y �n r .y) l as th n th 
corre pondi full . cape pe  k is easily not d in 
th Od l09 ___. ctrum shown in Figura 11. 
E c p pe.ks accompany only ft1ll n rgy peaks le s than 
a prox - tely 200 Kev .  For higher en ·rgies , th p .netr tion of 
th d t otor by the g la rays is d eper en the av rage , nd th . 
probability ot escap for iodini K X r y is lowered acco�dingly. 
Henee the esc pe pe k is usually- W1resolv d from the full n rgy 
pe k .for hi her energies. 
From Crystal 
hen th incident g n nergy exc eds l .  02 ev, the ene� 
neces ry to create electron-positron p ir ., part of th g 
r y nergy can escap from the crystal.. in till dif'f rent way. 
Tb oryst l c norm l ly ab orb the kinetic nergtes of the pair; 
how v r ,  eith r one or both of th 511  Kev quant l.ib r ted upon 
nnihil tion of the positron can e oape :f':rom the detector. This ha 
33 
the effect or en rati two esc e p ks th t re less by 511 Kev 
nd 1.02 ev than t correap ndi ull energy pe • The spectrum 
34 
for th a24...., g24 decay for hie two quanta escape is. e sily 
detected is hown in Figure 14 . Th probability of just one ot the 
511  Kev quanta esc ping fro , the detector_ is bi her than that for 
both e oaping · ultaneously since they are emitted in nearly opposite 
direction . Thi eans that if one annihilation quantum has a good 
chance of so ping , thus indic ting a short distance to the crystal 
surface, th n the other has a longer distance to travel before escap 
1s poss1bl . This fact ccouhts for the difference in counting rate 
b tween the two annihilation qu ntu . eso pe peaks. In ny instances , 
the lover en rgy esc pe peak is unresolved. 
Detector Sum Peaks 
g 
Oert in excited nuclei decay by the emis ion of two or more 
rays in cascade. This process is 11  lustrated for co60 decay 
in Figure 15. If the intermediate state have very short half lives 
such that the total delay in the transition to the ground st te is 
less than the resolving time for the detector , then a peak correspond• 
lng to the summ tion of the gamma energie in case de will appear in 
the spectrwn . Spectra in which summation peaks occur are shown in 
igures 14 and 16. Note that the g • n r ys xperiencing umm tion 
also giv rise to single peak of appropriate en rgy. Further , these 
p aka ha. an appr ci  bly greater counting rate than the summation peak. 
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Figure 14 . Na24 gamma ray spectrum with radiation incident upon a 3 in . dia . by 
3 in . thick NaI crystal .  
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Figure 16 . CouO gamma ray spectrum with radiation incident upon a J in . dia . by 




of th itt d g r y • 
or individu l nuclei , it i found th t th prob bility or 
g a ray in a ivan direction is roughly function 
of th ngl b t een the nuclear pin axi nd the ·direction of 
is ion. t roo t perature t ho e er , the nuclei in macroscopic 
ourc r randomly oriented d the emitt d radiation i isotropic . 
rr ch nucleus mita two g r ys in c sc d ,  the det ction r t  
o·r e· ch ingly i function of the so lid angle ubtended at the 
cr;yst l by th source and the detector e!.fici ncy.  The detection 
ot one of the c cade g rays select a nucleu with p rti-
cular spin ori nt tion. r y from the same 
nucl u h a c rt in prob bility for mission in giv n di ction 
s disou sad previously, and it is found that the probability of 
both c c d g m r ys being e itted in nearly the s direction 
38 
i v ry low .  The probability of coincident d tection i eo pli­
cated £unction showing dep ndenoe on solid angle , det ctor ffic1ency, 
nd th er is ion prob bility distribution tor the gamma ray . 
Generally, it incre sea rap dly at first with increasing so lid angle 
but is till appreciably less than the probability for single gamma 
r y detection . Hence a. difference in the counting rates for the 
single p k and th au pe k will xist as s noted exp r entally. 
Th bove di oussion also indie tes ho p a  can b 
distinguished £ o bonafide singl energy pe k .  If the source is 
mov d aw y from the detector uch that the solid angl subtended 
b come ller and smaller, the s peak height will deci-e .s more 
pidly th t e ingl nergy p ak h ight • 
Positron Annihil tion Detection 
n ber of xcited nuc lei. c y by itti · a p.o itron. The 
hap of th po i tron •· ner y pectrwn 1 analo ous to th t for 
� p rt al  XC pt th t th ndpoint n rgy is 1 . 02 M v le than 
the m dif.fereno of par nt and daught r ato • po 1 tron 
uh bit th oh r ct ristics as an . et ctron with the ception 
or char e signJ thu it is topped .fairly _ ily in any bet 
i t r1 l n ar th det ctor . The positron i then nnihilated 
39 
1th subsequent e1nis ion of two 5ll  Kev photons in nearly oppos1t 
direct-tons .  If one 0£ the photons has proper dinction for en ring 
th cryst l ,  th n th other will  not and has at e t  only a gr ti­
incidenc with the oryst 1.  The photon that enter the detector 
giv ri e to oorre ponding full  energy p ak c l led the annihila­
tion pe in the ource spectrum under study. The spectr hown in 
Figures 17 and 19 contain nnihilation p ks which indic tes that 
th two par nt isotopes deoay, at lea.st in part , by po i tron e..ttt1a ion . 
Background R diation 
�any radio •ctive ources r of low otivity nd it is frequ ntly 
neoes ary to· aou.nt over long t periods 1n order to obt in ood 
t ti tic . However , radi tion fro other sourc·es extern 1 to the 
sample w,.der study may decre s · re o lution nd introduce xtraneou· 
peaks in the spectr • The sp ctr11=11 hown in Figure 18 is that 
40 
obt in d 1th 3 inch di ter x 3 inch thick al cry t l for b ok-
B02 - Old Engine r1 Hall . On spectrum 
1 tor th d t ctor eh1 lded by iron nd l d d the oth r is for 
th d t ctor u.n hi lded. t th t is pr ent t approx ately 





pres nt in m y material a 
pproxir t ly 109 y, a;rs. Th 
. y indic te that Jt'4° is pr 
ount . This ob rv tion h 
trac purity and ha a half-
pr senoe of thi pe k in both 
nt in th d t etion pparatu 
alr dy b en not d in the 
lit r ture. 1) Another r solved pe k of low inten ity is present 
t pprox at ly 600 Kev in th · sp ctru.� for th detector unshielded, 
Thi p k m y art from R 226 ctivity ( 1600 year half-li.1" ) stnee 
226 i pre ent in m ny mat ri ls a tr ce urity . 14 ote 
that the 600 Kev pe k is not resolved in �he pectx-wn t ken wtth 
the d t otor hielded. 
130. E .  Orouth& el , 2l?· cit. p .  82 . 
14croutham ,l , -22· cit • . , p .  82 . 
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Figure 17 . Na2 2  gamma ray spectrum with radiation incident upon a 3 in . dia . by 
3 in . thick NaI crystal . 
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J .  TYPIC L G  RAY SPEOTRA 
Spectra for a number of ourees were obtained with the . C .A .  
for three major purposes :  
l) fa 1iliarization ith analyzer operation 
2 )  familiarization with s ect interpret tion 
3 ) determination of experimental 1 itations of the equipment 
SeYeral of the spectra have already been referred to in previolls 
ection • They ere mainly for half-life sources that ha.ve inter­
esting spectral characteristic . They are shown in Figures J ,  10 , 
11 16 , and 17 . Certain of the peaks in these spectra wer also 
used for c libr t,ton of the nergy scales as w s ntioneci pre­
viously. Several other spectra are shown in Figur s lh and l9-22 . 
These spectra were obtained !rom relati� ly short half- life sou.re 
that result d .from neutron captur by certain stable isotope_s in 
44 
th s .n . s . u .  subcritical reactor . Use of these spectra in e-onju.nc­
tion with ctivity vs. t e curves may ake it possible to calculate 
the ne-utron flux during irradiation , onee the experimental efficiency 
of detection for the crystal is established. 
xamination of the various g · a ray peak energies and comparison 
with accepted values indicate that experimentally deter-mined energies 
. a.re no .ial l.y within one ehanne 1 of the accepted values £or e ch en :rgy 
se le . A table of exper ental g ma r :y energies and re oLut�ons 
for various pro inent peaks in the spectra studied is shown in Figur 
2.3. The fore entioned lit its are ometimea exceeded slightly at the 
high nd or an energy soale but it 1s felt that thi ean be attributed 
100 
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Figure Parent Energy Gamma Ray Dam.ma Ray Reso lution 
lo . . Isotope Scale Energy ( Exp :  �nergy(Acc . ( Exp . ) 
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f.or prominent peaks shown in the des ignated f igures . 
Accepted gamma. ray energies are from Crouthame l ,  pp � 165-314 . 
to th u ot a l  tedious , but le s preci e ,  o libration procedure . 
4 .  SOURCE CO SIDEftATIO 
It h e been 1.io it in the di cuaaion thua r · ·r th t the ga 
rays re known to an te trom giv n nueleua and that source 
activity v; au.tfici nt to gi� d quately re o lv d peak in the 
spectrum. How ver , neutron ctt�ation of stable 1 otopea to produce 
radio ctiYe ources ean give rise to a veral co licattng ractora . 
There · a:, be a ver l nucle1 that e it g · a r ya in a radioa.ctiv 
d cay chain , and or than one decay ehain .may be present . The 
original ay not b pure , and the puriti • · •7 b acti-
vated lao with ubsequent e iasion or _ amm.a raye . 
It y leo happ n that th activity of the source alter 
irradiation is low . In this case , backgi-ound r, d.S.ation and Compton 
aca'tt ring can deer ase p ak resolution or even obscure 1.ov intenalty 
p k • 
The ethoda tor treating the above eaae erit fttrther dia­
cuasion and the reat ot this section t.e de'f'o,ted to that nd. Part 
ot the <li•euasion ia general J that ia , it 1• applioabl• to any- method 
of nucl ar particle energy d.ete inatton. Ho ev r t an appreciable 
part ot the di cus•ion has re.l vance only w1th reap ct to acintil­
latic:m counter • Thi • ts the reason tor inc luaion of' this section 
in Obaptel'" I • 
Int rfering Activitie ro Sourc 
The followi ethod 1s u d for min izin impurity g a 
r :y p otra fro 
d a1 d i  otop 
tion thods. 
the source. The source can be enr'iched in the 
nd purified to r at e.x;tent by chemic 1 epara-
In ny c ses, the tr ce impurities present have 
v ll known spectr • Hence , ob ervation ot sourc activity before 
remov · l of the purities is advantageous ince it helps deter ine 
what impurities are of ignifioance. 
When several excited nuclei , one fro ach radioaoti e dee :y 
chain produced during source irradiation ,  are tne jor activities 
for the source, consideration of the half life tor a.oh determines 
the proper ppro ch to be used. It the- nue leus under study h s a 
hal£ life ppreoiably long.er than the other major nuclei , then it 
is only n cea aey to wait until the activities of those not under 
study hav decreaa d appreciably. The more intense peak for the 
nucleus under study will b immediately evident ,  and other l es 
intens peaks may becom evident as the· overal l  activity drops. 
However., it ay not be certain that thes less intense peaks belong 
to the spectrum of the nucleus under study, since pro inent peaks 
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for minor otivity muclei may be present. t this junctu�e , it may 
be n o  sary to utilize chemical sep ation thods to minimize the 
undesired activities. For any other half�life possibilities , it is 
usually neoesa ey to utilize chemical separation method before study­
ing the spectrum or partict1lar nuel us. In any c se , if the spectra 
for any ot the m jor activities not under study are known for the 
particul r xp r ntal rrange nt , th n they can b fitted to the 
ropriate p ks in th compo ite spect and subtract d out . 
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h n ver l nucl i b long to th s · e r dio cti ve decay chain , 
:rep ated oval of th d cay products help one det r in how the 
to b a oci t d with th nuclei in th chain. Thi 
approach C b co p lie t d., how V r '  1f the re more than two 
rad1oaotiv me b rs in the chain. In any c se , it m y  be difficult 
to dete ine how the low intensity pea . are to b a sociated with 
th . nucl i .  The agnitude of the difficulty ill depend on the 
relation hip ong the activity half-live . 
Low Activity ources 
When th nucleus to be studied has low aetivity, it is 
imperative that th baokgreund radiation and the Oo.mpton scattering 
continu for intense p aks be minimized . Their e!feots on pectrwn 
interpret tion war discussed in section two . Ho11ever , only brief 
.mention was made oo-noerning minimiz tion of these effects for better 
speotr ,l .re olution. 
c round radiation can be lowered by shielding th ource nd 
detector from ext rnal urroundings. The shielding ch ber in use 
for current xp r ent is a steel plate sh ll in the form ot a one 
foot cube. Four inch thiekn sses of iron are stacked on three sides 
of th shell  while two inches of l ad re stacked on top and two 
inehes of iron on the bottom. 
thick l ad bricks ta.eked on 
The ch · b r door consists of two inch 
rolling pl tform. The spatial 
di tribution of the b ck round radiation w s inve ti ated very 
roughly d the d t 1 pr sented in t ul form in Fi ure 24. 
ote t t no m k d diffe nc i t  for the ver 1 case . How-
V r it u.ay desirabl to hiel the bottom ore d qu taly in 
th futur ince the back: round r diation . a ,p rs to b the moat 
ctra for both th thi direction .  
bi ld d and unshield d ca re ho n A in Fi ur 18 .  Note that 
shi lding the d ctor lower the baek round level y a  f ctor of 
!our in th n rgy r · e sho n .  Further dee e in background 
lev l oan pos ibly b obtain d by adding a few more inches of 
shielding. It ha been zLentioned in the literature that ix ineh s 
of iron 1-' or its equivalent i,s bout the optimwn shield thickness . 
prov d spectr 1 re olution can be obt ined y optimizing 
d teotor efficiency and deer asing the prob bility for escape of 
the Compton scatt red ...,_,, .... - r ys . Thus > it is de ir ble to aseer­
tatn which f ctor ftect d tector efficiency and esc pe of d raded 
r ye. In th di eussio that nsues ., ref rence is ad to the 
literatu.re16 a.nd the re der can consult thi text for gre ter detail .  
I is helpful to defi.ne several ter , that re fr quently used 
when di cussing efficiency . 
) G om try i the fr ction o the tot l radiation eman ti f 
a point · ouree that is incident on the detector f ce . In other 
words , th.e geom try ot a point ouree at roo temperatures i. 
l5orou.th' 1 ,  �. ill· , p.  2. 
16oroutha. l ,  2R.· m_. , p. 96 . 
hield1ng 
) o hi ld1ng, cry t l in B02 
Old Engineering 
b }  Crystal 1n ch ber 1th l/4 
in .  thiek te l w 11 , e location 
c) S 1n (b) , xe pt that 
2 in. o! l d add d to front 
d )  S a in ( b ) , exaept th t 
2 in. of lead add d to top 
e )  S e s tn· ( b ) , except that 
4 in . of steel added to side 
oppo it crystal 
f )  Same s in ( b) ,  except that 
2 in. of lead added to side 
oppo 1 te cry tal 
) S as in ( b) , exc pt th t 
2 in . of lead added on back 
h) S as 1 ( b) , except that 
2 in.  of lead added on bottom 
i)  Full shielding , same a in (b) 
but with ddition of 2 in . of 
lead on top and front, 4 in. of 
teel on beth ides and in back 
and 2 in . of stea l on botto 









igure 24. Background counting r t  ot a 3 in. dia . by ) in. 
thick crystal under various shielding conditions. 
Energy rang fro 1 .  0 v to 2. 0 Mev 
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the fr etion , Jl , or the total solid ngl  that the detector 
subtends t th sourc . 
b ) Incident intrin io :f'fioiency, E. (E ) ' is th fraction or the
· 
a r di tion with n rgy, E ,  entering th detector that inter­
act in me ur b 1 nann r w.1 th the. detector . 
For a right cylindrical d tector and a point source ,  th geo etry 
1 iven by 
1l • ½ { l  - __ Y _ __.. 
/y2 .. /1. 
) 
The vari bles invo lved re shown on the diagr in Figure 25 . The 
prob bility that vell-eollimated , monoenergetic g a ray will  
trav rse a distanc ., x, in th detector with no interaction ts 
e - JJ .x vher · µ. i the bsorption ooeffic1ent of the det otor . Then 
1-e- ,a x  i the interaction probability, and us of this with the 
definition of the incident intrinsic efficieno7, E (E ) , yields 
E (E ) . A f c i - e- µ X) d il.  
Thi oan be r -e.xpre ed in terms ot the variables previously 
def1n d in Ftgur 2$ . 
e, 
E (E ) • ½-.n. [ J ( l - e- ,u haee e ) in e de 
02 
+ J ( l - e- µ (r ese e  -t seee} } aine de] 
e, 



















Fiiure 25 . · Sc.hematic Diagram defining variables for intrinsic 
efficiency and geometry or a crystal with a point 
source . From Crouthame l ,  p .  98 . 
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V luea ot }L r vailable for al crystals . and Crouth e1 17 
has tabulat d the aouro intrinsic effioiency,.n. i(E ) • vs. gamma 
� y energy for sev ral oombin tions or ·y, r, and h. Curves for 
the 3 inch di ter x 3 inch thick nd the re?ently rec,1 · ed l . 75 
inch di ter x 2 inch· _ thick oryst· l re presented in Figure 26 . 
Th above discussion de lt with single interaction events 
between •-1iu111a rays and the detector. However, multiple scattering 
. .  events at hi her gamma ener 1es are important factors concerning 
formation of the full energy p�ak. Theoretical techniques Wling a 
computer have been developed for computation or source t\111 energy 
p ak: a!tic1encie ,n. e (E ) R(E ) ' where B{E ) 1s the ratio or �he 
full energy peak area to the total rea of the spectrum tor a mono­
energetic gamm ray. Also ,  a number ot experimental technique.a 18 ,  l9 
have be n d  veloped for the s e purpose . Reaults or the above 
teohn1qae can be arized brietly by stating that deteotore ot 
56 
large vo l e and greater density increase full energy .peak e.f'tic1-enoiee. 
5. GAMMA Y ENERGY DETE1.1�'�1.-TION 
BY OTHER METHODS 
t the begiMing ot this chapter, it was entioned that a 
variety of ethods other than scintillation counting exist tor gamma 
l7orouthamel, �· ill· , P • 315 . 
t8crouthamel ,  22· cit. , p. 103 . 
19M. Deutsch and o .  Kofoed-Hansen, Experimental Hu.clear Pbz!ica , 
p .  430, Wiley and Sons , Hew York . 1960. 
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Figure 26 . Calcu lated source intrins ic effic ienc ies for two NaI crystals  vs . 
gamma ray energy at two different source distances . 
Data from Crouthame l ,  pp . 32 1 ! 329 . 
V\ _, 
energy det ination .  �ethods that merited further study with re­
pect to pro�ect requirements are discuss d below . Since many 
lit r tur urvey are available20 , 2 1  s wel l  aa ny detailed 
rt1cl on each of the methods , the discussion is concerned ma1nl7 
w th v luation of these thods b:, the cr.iteria listed at the 
beginning ot the chapter . 
easurem nt of bsorpt1on Ooefticients 
The absorption coetfiotent measurement method tor dote:rmining 
g ray ner ies consists mainly or plotting gamma ray intensity 
vs . absorber thickness . This is done for a t r1 l whose absorp­
tion coettioient as a function of gamma r 7 energy ie 111el l  known. 
For monoenergetie gamma rays , the b 
ot absorb r thickness is very nearly 
intensity_, I ,  u a function 
Here I
0 
i the be intensity tor no absorber .  µ. is the absorption 
ooetticlent ,  and x is the bsorber thickness . The above expression 
is true only if the source is thin and the primary gamm ra79 are 
well-co llimated before nd after tho absorber. This ensures no al 
incidence and minimizes detection ot degr ded g r ys which .are 
SB 
e·onsider d as re oved fro the be • Since I ,  I0 , and x are exp ri­
mentai. entities , }J- oan be calculated which, with th known absorption 
2 • Deutsch and O. Kofoed-Hansen , �• .5:.!l· , P •  266. 
2 1D . E .  lburger , �• cit . , P •  228. 
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co fficient curv , deter. in e the _a ray enero-. A inor oompl 1-
0 t 10n exist here 1.nce. ll JJ- v-a . n.. energy curves have 
' 1n J hence , one r, ., lu corr apon� to two g 
Thi requires. ?lep tition of th bov experiment for another known 
b orb r .  
The abov · ethod 1 not a judioioue choice if the source ha 
a complex g · ray spectra . lso , co ll  ation requirements make 
it necessary to use high activity sources . In any caae , develop­
ment of proportional counter technique bas renci.red the ab orption 
thod virtu 117 ob ole.ta tor .. a:, &mlfl& en rgy determinatton , and i.t 1s 
mention d h re tor historical rea•ons only-. 
Curved Oryatal DUrractton Method 
fter 1 t wa · realized. that g radiations were wavelike in 
natun , diffraction teohntques were employed for preeiae gamma ray 
energy determinationa . A �ethod was developed b7 · Du ond and 
collaborato.r 22 w,hioh u.tiliz • a curved quartz ceys·tal tranamisslon-· 
type ap etromet r . Thi · device is $hown sohematieal ly in. Figur.e t? . 
A 1 t.ne aource of g • ra)"8 i.s made to . ove. a long a tocuai,ng clrc le · 
whoae di eter i det rmt.ned by the requii-ement that the 1niti 117 
parall l crystal refletting planes tnt. ::rseot at ;, after the cryat l 
1s b .  nt. When tti. SOVC·e is l.oc:ated at P, no reflec'bion of gamma. 
ra;ra oocura . at · tb.e eryst l .  However, aa the o.ryetal is oved. away 
Virtual 
Focus - - -




Figure 2 7 . Curved crystal gamma ray spectrometer .  
From Alburger , p .  242 . 
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Gamma 
Detec tor  
fro 
Br 
, fici nt r £1  ction fr ., th tryst l t s place wh n the 
ond1�1on is satisfi d ;  
n 'I\ • 2. d sin e 
ly 
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Her · 'A is the wa.velen th of the gamma ray, . d is the spacing bet een 
the crystal reflecting ·p lanes ,. 9 is the angle that the incident g a 
ray mak s with the reflecting planes , and n is the or'der number. 
Thus there are 2 g , a  ray components tr nsm1tted through the crystal , 
·the unrefl eted component hich emanates from the. source; and a 
refl cted compon:ent which appears to come from a vi.rt'tlal source on 
the focu ing circle. The main problem in th instrument design is 
to detect only the reflected oo:mponent . This is acconlJ)Lished by tb-e 
use or a l  ad baffle $h1e lding the counter , where orientation of the 
baffle i · alw ys uch that the slots point toi.ard the virtu.al source .  
Then a plot or counting rate vs. ditf'raction angle reveals the gamma 
pea.ks t the-ir corresponding Bragg angle. Here, one must remember 
that reflections of order higher than o,ne can ooeu.r . 
The · tnstrument line width for the above device ie approximately 
fl A • 7 x 1o•l3 cm This corresponds to about i• at l Mev· and about 
o . 1i at too K v .  This 1� markedly st1perior to that obtained with 
proportional o.ounter rnothods. However the smatl angle- of reflection 
( le$s than o .5° . at l · ev) nakes it necessary to have smal l aperture 
for the baffle slots . Further , the reflectivity of the crystal varies 
approxim te ly as the inverse of the sq·ua.red g&tlh_"'tia enet"Q. Thus, the 
source under study must hav a vecy high activity. This Umits the 
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practio lly u ful rang of th curved cry tal diffr ction method 
to le than t Mev and re tricts it u to nergy standard sure-
nt for the o t p rt. 
G Fill d Type Proportional Count r 
Cert in type o nucl r radi tion produce nu.�b r of ion­
leetron p irs in proportion to th ir energi s during passag through 
g • I!' th el etrons so produced r · then ubJ cted to an 
ppropri te leotric fi ld, th y will giv rise to leotron 
av lanch th t- grow in an exponenti l f hion . The n -.. her of 
electrons arriving t th coll otor w·111 till be in proportion to 
the iont0i nuole r radiation energy provided th t the lectrio field 
m n1tud i not o great a t0c o use a discha e. Tnu one bas 
thod for d t rmining the nucl ar radiation energy causing the 
1n1ttal ioniz tion . Thi method, with eJq>er .ental m�d1£ieations , 
1 e lled the a -filled proportion l counting method . 
The g s-fill d proportional counter wor s ell  for char ed p r­
tiole that produce ion-electron pair along their -overall p th. 
Resolution, re olving time, etc. r more than adequate tor thes 
oases . Ho ever the s-:filled det etor is not very pr otio l for 
g r ys b eau e of th long m an fre p th 0£ g a r y, in gas • ·• 
In r ct , detaoti.on of g a rays depends o tl,- on the j ot on �f 
Compton electron from th w _ ll or the . •-.filled count r ..  Thea 
Compton e l  otrons ha a hort rang in the wall teria l; he,nc , 
only thin layer at the inner surf ce of th w 11  contribute to 
th g a pl1f1o tion. In ny c a , 
1 l.e s t 1 for l ev en rgies d resolution is poor . How.ever , 
a fil led. typ proportio l counters re dequ t for detection of 
lectro r diation below about 100 Kev and have two to three 
t es b tter re olution th n scint�ll  tion. peotromet rs h v in 
thi ener y r ion .  or this reason , g a-filled proportional 
counter re often used to supple ent scintillation count rs 1 
atheri eotral d ta . 
Conversion Electron Analysis vith Magnetic Spectrometers 
ray nergy 1 e surernent is al o po sible by studying 
lectrons emitted fro the ource during internal conversion and 
lectrona ejec d from extern l absorber by the ·a ray 
under study. External absorbers re co only known s converter 
o radiators. External conversion depends upon the nature of the 
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g a r :y - converter 1.nteraet1on. Consequently, electrons resulting 
from Compton scattering , the photoelectric effect , and pair prodac­
tion have all been studied . 
The extern l nd internal oonversion electrons are u u.ally 
analyzed with ny one of. a wide variety- of magn tic electron spectrom­
eters. The designs or these spectrom.eters23 have been di cuss cl in 
great det il in the lit ra.ture . There are ., in general , two broad 
tYP e of spectrometers : prismatic; nd axi l. focusing .  Major 
2JM� Deutsch and O. Kofoed-Hansen, !!£• m• , p . 455 . 
de i n  of th pri tic type ar the unifo field se. icircular 
oausi d vie , the doubl focusin pectrometcr and the ulti-
s ction.  or " r I I  spectrom t r . or th se d si ns, the leot n 
u.nd ,r ly; i tr v l i )  r ughly circular orbits perpendieula.r to, 
the fi ld. n y is · accompli he by n •ting th t the radius of 
lectron orbit depend on lectron moment nd m gnetic fi ld 
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tre th. ajor designs of the axi 1 focusing type a.re the thin and 
thick , netic lenses, , th s1:> lenoid unifo 1 field instrw ent , and 
inte j edi t ag speotro , ters . or thes d e  gns , electron ove 
1n more or les helica paths h n traversin the spectror,1ete.r .and 
ar foe ed to one or more source i ages , lon the axis. al is 
i , coo lish d by oti that the electron i Lage pQsition is a 
!'Wlction of electron o entum nd m netic field stre th . 
n ener l ,  tb.e resolutions o tainabl ith e lectron ma netie 
ap ctro eter r on the be t in am.m.a r y spectrometry. The 
lin width values r ge fro out for axial foctl' in designs 
to lo a , • 256 or dou le f,0cua1.ng instrument . Howe�er this 
narro line idth is o tainabl only for v ry low e leetron transmis ion 
rate . a ex pl , inter. ediate ag spectrometers oper, t 
with out 6% ranamis ion while oubl  · -focu ing apectro eters operate 
with trans . is ion less than 1% . hus , conversion electron ethod 
with m etie speotro ters re not v ry pr etice.1 for tudy of �o 
ctivity s,ouroes. Furt.ner ,  1 1  the "aourc tt .Problems discussed with 
r · rd to beta-speotro.m try tn the next chapter arise and must be 
considered in spectrum interpretation. Exp enta.l proe dur is 
lso more c , b raom nalye1s mu.st be ocomp lished 
in high cu • 
r Y rgy d te ination by a.n lyzing e,l ctrons emitted 
y th ourc durin intern l conversion ie. cco-mpli hed by first 
m uring 1. ctron nergi s with m n tic spectrometer . When the 
dat i plotted , p ale  in the counting rate re revealed which 
oorre pond to the internal conversion e lectron energies . Then the-
known binding nergi s tor the appropriate atomic ub ... ahe lls are 
added on to the oorr ponding peak energies to obtain the competing 
g . transition energies. Hera one must correct for source tbiekne s 
wh n detennining peak nergie . Peak energy determination ta also 
ore difficult for those sources having a continuous (3 .. ray spectrwn. 
Often the internal conv-er ion e lectro.11 · spectrum ia superimposed on 
the continuous bet -r y pectrwn, and this can lower t.he reso lution 
and obscure low intensity pealce . 
0 a ray energy determination by- analyzing photoelectrons 
ejected from a onverter proceeds in a manner aimila.r to that 
discussed in the preceding paragraph. the e.xc.ep·tion ts that the 
known binding energie added on to the e lectron energy- peaks are 
thoa £or the ppropriate atomic sub-shell of the conv rter materi l .  
Here on must oorr et  for oonve.rte:r thiclmes when dete-rmining the 
photo�electron p ak energies . The photo-electron spectrum is com ... 
p lie·ated by the pres nee of Compton electrons vhieb,; in general , Lover 
the resolution and obsc\ll'e low tntenstty peaks . 
G a r y ene y deter ination can be made by observing the 
e lectron spectrw resultin fro Compton scattering or gamma rays 
by convert r .  discussed previous �y in this chapter , · a maximum 
exist on the amount or g a nergy that can be transferred to a 
rel tively free electron in the co�verter . This leads to a sharp 
cut-off in the Compton electron continu for each g mma. ray . The 
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cut-o.f'f bears one-to-one relationship to the incident g · na energy; 
hence the incident g a energy is determined when the Compton cut­
off energy is easured. Here again one must correct for converter 
thickness when deter ining the electron energies. 
nether ethod that utilizes Compton electrons is that in 
which the angle of Compton scattertn is specified by strong oolli-
m. tion. nalysis of the Compton electron energies at the specified 
ngle yields countin rate peaks that have one-to-one relationships 
with the corresponding incident g a ray energies . 
0 energies greater than 1. 02 ev can be determined by 
analyzing the negatron-positron spectra. ejected from the converter 
after pair production interactions. Thia requires a special arrange­
ment oalled the .magnetic pair spectrometer which is shown schemati­
cally in Figure 28. Here positrons and negatrons are subje,cted to 
the same gnetio field and are detected only in the case of coin­
cidence by counters suitably placed at the respective focus points. 
The placement ot the coincidence system ia baaed on the following 
reasoning. The incident ga.iruna energy, E '?r , is given by 







F igure 28 . Schematic diagram for a s emicircu lar focusing 
magnetic pair  spectrometer .  
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Where T., and T_ are the observed kinetic energies f'or the positron 
and n tron sp otively and m0c2 repres nt · e l.  otron reat energy. 
The total ener y of ch particl. can. be expree ed. in te a ot 
linear m.om ntum. p ,  y 
+· 
�hua 
E i • [ (moe
2 )
2 
+ P! 02] + [ {mo'J2 )
2 • JI� c'J· ] 
, 2 When E � » m0 c , the awn of p.., 
ancl p _ 1• constant to a tint 
approx tion. Hence, bhe um of tae r•di.1 of curvature tor eacb. 
lectron pair ie approximately constant . The coincidence &rr&op• 
ant detects only those po•itrona and. negatrona that are aepar.ated 
by· thie eonatant. 
Semiconductor Detectors 
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In th pa_ t te·n 19.ra , use: of •em1-con4uctor matertals tor 
111101.ear radtatton has increased greatly. '?Mee •Jor type• ot sai.­
ooncblct.or detectore24 have arisen tbu fart the cliftaeed jwtctton 
detector, the sur£ace battier Junction detecto,r1 an4 tne U.thtwn­
dr1fted ju.notion detector. Tbe first two are very stmtlar and ditter 
only _in the technique of ta'brtoa�1na the p-n junot1on. Here p•D 
It;,;: - J . Prioe , Huol9ar Rad1at1on Deteot1on, p .  21.2 ,  McGru-Htl 1. 
Book Co • . , New to-rk, [964. ' · · · · 
r f r to n o i in lly intrinsic se.:t1ic1:mductor b se that h two 
diff r nt region aft r uit 
jority of le tron cc ptor 
One r ion c nt in a 
th � r on c nt in . jority ·of el  ctron donor · purity to 
(n-typ ) .  fue the �-n junctton . 1 op ted t reverse bias , a 
thin ch r e depletion re iion re ul ts th ,t i. very resistive to the. 
st bl.1 1�ent of steady-state currents . How:eve-r ,  1.r a nuole r 
rs.di tion produc s a n  ber of electron-hole p irs in the depl tion 
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gion , the li£et . es of the pairs may be long enough su,ch that the 
oh rge r sw pt out of the dep etion region by the imposed electric 
field and are detected as a charge or vol tag · pulse. The pulse is. 
proportional to the energy o.t' the inci · . nt radiation provided the 
n ber of pairs dep hds on the available ener-gy ,nd that the verage 
energy expended per electron-ho le p ir orea.tion 1 independent 0£ 
the char cteristies of the incident radi tion . 
Junction type det otors can l o  be tabrie tad by an ion-drift 
, ethod. Thi method d pends upon the tendency of 1 nis d cionoi,s., or 
ace ptor ,  to dri.ft a.ppre.ct bly hen the temp rature of the 1 material 
1• r i ed . Lithi , donor unpurity, is dU'fu.a&d onto on• $u.r£aoe 
0£ p-type ilicon b lcot • When the te per t� or the block i 
in the range , 100°0 to 4oo0c • Li thiwn ion drift p,redominates o·v$r 
natui-a.l diffusion or e lectrons that are donated to the conduction 
band by initially neutral lithium toms . Appl1eation of rever e 
bia , to the junction at these elevated t�erattu-es reeu.lts in an 
intrinsic region th t is 0 .5 c • to l cm thick .  This- is _general ly 
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thicker than the depletion regions for surf ce ba ri r and diffused 
junction detectors . hen the junction 1s retu:rned to operating tern-
p ratures , and reverse bias is applied again residual charge carriers 
re swept fro n the intrinsic r gion. An a.pproxt ate ly constant 
electric fie ld i then established aero s · the intrinsic re ion , and 
electr n-hole pairs produced there by nuclear radiation can be 
collected . 
In view of the above discussion and other more detailed dis­
cussions in the literature , one can des ignate the· more important pro­
perties ot a good semi-conductor d etector: 
1 )  high resistivity at o erating t emperatures 
2 )  high mobility and long carrier. li.fetime·s for electrons and holes 
produced by nuclear rad1at1on 
3 )  th oapabilit of supportin high bias vo ltages 
4)  sufficient cross-sectional area and maximum thickness of  th 
sensitive region 
Improvement of certain of these properties ean lead to more stringent 
quirements on the others . For instance ,  increasing the sensitive 
region thickness leads to the requirement of higher mobilities and 
longer carrier lifetimes- . Also ,  increase in the eross-sectional area 
leads to higher resistivity requirements in order that leakage current 
be inimized . ·The need for higher resistivity to decrease le kage 
current ( iriprove resolution)  has led to the operation of detectors 
at liquid nitrogen temperatures in many instances .  
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Th diffused junction nd surface barrier junction detectors 
work very el l  with he vy, char ed p rticles since thes e particles 
can be topped within the dep letion layer. However, the · use of these 
d etector for gamm r y nd high energy bet r y detection is not 
v ery pr ctic l bee us of the re ter penetrating po-wer of th ae 
rays . 
Lithium drifted junction  detectors with silicon bases have oeen 
u ed 'tor detection of bet rays with good results. External and 
inter 1 conversion e lectron spectra taken with these detectors have 
typical lin widths of l · to .3% n ear 1 ev at dry ice temperatures . 
Lithiuu rifted junction detectors with ge anium bases have 
been uti lized for g a ray detection . 0a.'1J , a r y energies up to 
150 ev have b e n measured with typical l ine widths of 2% to 3% at 
liquid nitrogen te peratures . At room te�iperature_ , low energy g una 
ray line widths are only slightly better than those obtained by 
scintillation techniques .,  
L provement of seriliconduotor detectors with regard to higher 
atomic number tor base .m.ateria.ls , thicker sensitive regions, and 
hi her resistivity, higher mobility ta.terials may result in a good 
garnm r y detector for moderate energies. · t  the present time , 
however_, lithium drifted junction detecto rs with a germanium base 
can only be used to supplement scintillation counters . 
CHAPTER II 
BETA Y SPECTRO TRY 
n b r of methods for obtaining bet ray sp etra have been 
describ d in the iterature. 25 Tho e methods that rited further 
study vith respect to current xper ents •nd for historic 1. re on 
t 
l )  rang m sure nts in cloud chamber·a or photogr phio e. lsions 
2)  e lectron netic pectro et r analysi 
.3) gas-filled typ proportional counters 
4) ctntillation type proportional counter 
5 )  s 1.eonduotor detectors 
Ft>r current xperiments , the n, in eri tert . for valuating. thes 
m tho W'e : resolution; det etion efficiency and ource activity 
quire tents ; experiment t complexity; and coat nd availability. 
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Ev luation of the abov methods indicated th t an ntbracene 
cryst l cintillation detector is an dequate cboic at the present 
t • For this r son, discussion of the ointillatton method for 
bet r y spectrometry will nsu_e next, nd the d.iseusaion of the 
other thods will be deferred until l ter in t.bis chapter . 
25M. Delltch and ·O. Kofoed-Hansen , !t· :.ll• , p . 450. 
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l .  SOI TIL TION COUNTERS 
Beta R y- Scintillation Cryst ls 
fund � ntal requi ent .for th ointil l  tion cryst l i that 
it ful ly convert the ta-r y en_ rgy to photon in the ultra .. to let 
d viaib le re ions . · Just how fully this oonversi.on takes plaee 
1 depend nt upon how succ ssfu l th eryst l is in topping the 
ta rays within its s nsitiv vo lume . · 
The situation £or beta rays is somewhat ditterent than th t 
for g . r y - detection, sino there is, no ne d to convert the 
pr cy energy to photoe lectr1c e lectrons , Compton . leotrons , or 
Lectron-positron pairs , which then optically excite the oey. t t .  
Ho ever, whereas the c.·ondary lectrons du:ring gamma ray converalon 
are liber ted .nd absorbed again within the cr-ystal , the b ta ra.ys 
norm lly enter the crystal fro.m a different di • This ean sult 
in apprec iable b ckse .tter o:t the ino1den't be· if the atomic n ber 
o.f the cryst l is too large . Fo� this reason., cr-ga.nio , plastic _, and 
l1quid scintillators are u.sed for bet · r-:y epe-ctro tr:,. Backscatter 
rom inorganic cx-JStals is nearly 90% ., the ease tor NaI cr,18t&le , 
whil that for anthraoene crystals i 10% -or lo er .. 
It wa noted in Chapter I ,  -section 1. ,  that t.he instnsnental 
line wi.dth of a aci.ntillatton epeetronieter is roughly tnv rse iy pro­
portional to the square root of the avePq.e l.1ght yiel.d. per soin­
til.l tion. Thus, the eey1Jtal with the g1reate-a't Light yi ld should. 
be used if other neg t1ve r otors are not of s ignificance . Antbraoene 
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has th reatest light yie ld ong th or nic , p lastic, and liquid 
cintill t rs nd is frequently used for beta · y detection. However ,  
pl  stic a.nd liquid scintillators re often used in c sea here it 1s 
neces ary to have irregularly shaped detectors , and where the require­
ent on r solution and detection. efficiency are not critical. 
11 of the organic , pl  stio , and liquid phosphors are partic­
ularly suitable for xper:i.ments invo lving coincidence counting 
bac · use of their short light decay constants . he liquid and p lastic 
scintil tors have decay constants on the order of f'1ve nanos econds , 
an ant.hracene ' s  decay constant is approximately ,30 na.noseconds. 26 
lt,or pur os s of co ,parison , the decay constant for NaI is approxinately 
250 nano econds. 
ln view of the hove discussion , it appears that anttu:-acene is 
a judicious choice for a beta r y �cintil lation crystal at present . 
The detection efficiency and light yield for anthracene is superior 
to that for plastic and liquid scintillators . Furtheri re , anthra­
cene ' decay constant is more than adequate for any bet -g 
coincidence exper· .ants that 1. ay be p er.formed .. 
Pulse Height Reproduction and . Analysis 
The puls e height reproduction and analysis chain for beta rays 
is th very e as th t employed for g runa r. ys. In fact , it vas 
only necessary to substitute a 1· " di· eter x 3/16° thick anthraoene 
crystal in place of an aI cryst l on the s.ingle channel analyzer 
�6Harsha.w Seinti llation Phosphors , £I?. ct t. , p. 10. 
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chain. Th thod of pul reproduction and analysis h s alr ady 
b en cov r. d in  Ch pt r I �  Thu , it will suffice here to di cuss 
only th in tr ntal line width obtain bl with ant}µ- eene cvy t le 
and the c libr tion ethod used for eta r y analysis.  
It h alr ady b en ention_ d th t th in trwnental li� width 
i rou hly inversely proportional to th square root of the average 
light yield per scintillation . Since� anthracen • s  li ht yield per 
· ecintill tion s approx ately half th t for NaI ,  the be t in tru­
ent 1 line width obt 1n bl  with anthra.o ne are approxi. ately L5 
t e l rger than those obtainabl with N I . Typ1o l values for 
nthracene re :from 12% to 20% . Exper ent l value for resolution 
have not been obtained yet , since the r o lution r quirement · for 
beta- a coincidences and continuou beta spectra are not critical. 
urth . o ., no thin beta sources of special -desi ns that emit 
intern 1 conversion e lectrons ar in us at present . It m y  be 
necess ry to dete . ine the experimental r solution at later date 
1.f' 1 t h p ens th t the nucleus t1nder study undergoe internal 
conver ion .  
The cali ration technique utilized for single channel analysis 
of bet r ys is sL�ilar to that employed for g a rays . A source 
of pecial de ign that has a oontinuous beta. .spectrum with a we-U 
kno n nd-point energy ie an lyzed ,  and the hi h voltage and ga_tn 
setting are varied t-o place the pectrum endpoint at the deair.,d 
bas line setting . This d fines particular en.e:rgy ca.le for the 
anal,yzer , nd the conver ion fro baseline setting to en rgy- can b . 
r tion o re pre ntly in u Co 
s ,o le . o o 1 i-
Sr9 , y90 dee y 
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c in . I it co 
conv: r 
o sary to tt,.dy nucl 1 h1ch under o , nt rnal 
c Li r tion teohnique c n be 1 roved , y 
utilizi g thin ou.rc 
p ctr . 
1th l- o n  int rnat conversio el ctron 
2 .  EIPER L Y PECT 
Int rpr tation of ta R y  Spectra 
Tb pro in nt c ract r1 tio for th exp. r en l bet r -::,-
apectr tt· ctive ly disc.u sed 1th referenoe to spectra in 
wbt.c th y occur . The cont1nuou beta r y spectra for two oo60 
sourc x-e sho n in ure 29 . Curve 2 1 £or apec 1al ly prepared 
aourc that i u d pr . r.ily !or ta energy ae le eaUbration. 
Curve l i for the b ta ray source u ed in the beta- · a co in­
cid nee xp rir nt discus d in the n rt chapter . ote that the 
curve re very 1 il r with the except.ion that the countin rate 
for cur 1 i 
spectrum with 
ter.  Both curves exhibit continuous bet 
i n a· ove a s line s tting of 2 • 
Th . m rk d increa in count · ng rat& belo . the noted b s tin setting 
1 , not l l understood t present . Tb.at 1 t i due to primary et 
r :ys i certain , for bsorption of the pri aey beta in a 1/4 inch 
iron shield low r the counti r t  over the ntire cale to nearly 
bae round. Po ibly thi incre _ s 1 cau•ed by bre iS tr hlu that 
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•vindov oov · ring the anthraoene crys-ta.l. .  
Compton aoatter1ng ot aouree gamma r-.d1atton by the antbraeene 
cryetal can atao lead to a marked incr•aae _ ln oounttng rate at b•••-· 
line etttng a l.oa to sero . Thie ta ill\'lst:r:-ated in Fi&ur. lJ . 
xper ntation with ource that emit gamma r_,.. at 700 Xev or 1••• 
did in4- d re-veal an appre·ct,able oou.n\tr,g rate a\ lt'w bas•llne 
eettinge . Jle.� the beta, WtH•e removed. from oons1derat1on by 
ahlelding the anthruene cry,tal tt'f>D'i the so\tNl with l/4 1-rtoll ct 
1.ron nd l/4 inch o� aluminum. Howev♦.r, tor C.060 , the oh.aractenstic 
gamma radi.att.on cloee not interact atgnUt..cantt7 vtth 1'he c171tal, 
a1nc• the oou.ntlllg rate drops to nearl7 baekgn>und 1f ·onl-7 tbe betas 
are removed from eould,e:r.atton. FurtbermGtre:, ·l-t lt �out'tli.e, tc 
interpret t·he low ener-gy region tor the sr90, r'IO aoue-e on the 
ba•t of tiJompten s-cattertng of gamma raya by the erp.tf.l ,  ataee tbi.e 
aouro em.its no che..raoterletic .ga,mn.a ,-adtatton., fhe e.-to , t9Q �ta 
ray ,pectrum ta ahon in �tpn JO. 
When aanuna ra71 tnttrae\ "1tb the &n;thraceu eqst.&l. alao , 
,umtn, of .., oolnoident beta and gamm.a 1ntei-actiona •• ·eccv-. 
Tl\11 1h1tta \he 1pectrum tGwuda higher ••qte• and •l•o diatro�• 
th• •p•ctrum somew�,; � Thu 1• of no �-.jor •1Pif1eance with J:'q&td. 
to t>•ta- amm.a. eotnc1dence e:xpertmttnt• that 11ae eep&Ate 4.etec'iorf 
tor the beta• -.ad .gamma.a . However, ·thte. lpfletnm din.rt.ion �7 
present probl.ema. · in those ease• wheN lJtt«trn&l conwralon 0<3C)UtJ . 
lftta radiation tnrn a ael.37 eouree uN4 primal'il7 Sor gaaa 
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eouro its internal conversion el  otl'On w�th energ1ee ct pp1'0x1• 
d continuou b ta spectruin vith an endpoint ene� 
of P. rox . t ly 514 I v!7 0oneequ ntly, the oa1l7 beia speot� 
houl.d · hav . th for 11 lustrated in Figure .31 . It 1�· appaNnt that 
the e.xper ,ent l C 137 bet eotru..m ho"Wn in Figlµ-8 32 deviates 
from the known to nother xperimt,ntal beta-ray spectrum 
tor Ca137 at higher ain is shown in Figure 3) . H re a conttnuoua 
ct i vident, but no c lear el)aration ot the known continu.oua 
be apectrwn and the internal eonveraion eLeotron peak 1e noticeable . 
Th marked departure or the experimental oa137 beta apect 
can po •1bly be - ttributed to the t'aot that the Cs 1.37 •o�ce 1a 
rel.•tive l.y thick. For th1ok souces , bsorptton and ecattering ot 
betas take place within th SD\lrOe . Thta reduces the total number 
of betas emitted and ahttta the apectrwn to•ard• the low energy end 
or the acal:e . For this reason, beta sources are u.euall,- in th• tom 
ot a thin fi deposited �n a b  eking material ot low atomic number. 
'rh.e exper. ental beta ray spectrum tor Aul98 ia shown 1n PigUN 
34 .. Au 198 t known to have continuous beta apectrwn tor which 
th 99% branch baa an endpoint energy ot 960 Kev. Consequently,. 
the e.xper ental counting rate should begin to riee boYe baclcgrcund 
in Figure 3h t a base line a•ttin& ot approx tely 6$0 .  Ho1tever , 
it is apparent that tbie doea not happen until b•eeline 1ettinc 
· 
27the Sl4 Kev endpoint enel'Q' ia that for tba 99% braneh. A 
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t ly 200.  In p rt ,  the d vi tton from known to 
pro bty results f.ron us ot a r .  l tiv l.y thick souroe by beta� 
pectrom tey tandB,rds . However, the u118 so�c& . hae • a 
rel ttvel.y �a.r e .surface area; h.enoe ., tgnifteant nwriber ot 
higher ner b t � � w.1th. little or .no enei,cgy toss .should have 
be n det et d by th crystal. . Since no -eounttng above background 
w 1n evidence tor b U.ne ettings near 600, it 1s po.salbL • that 
th anthr•a - e crystal ts not of suf.floient thteknt,se tor p.-opor-., 
t1onal conver ion ot hi h nergy beta P ,a. 
Soatt -ring by the aovce baekuig· can al.so lead to enor tn t.u 
ob erved beta speo�r_ • Fc·r aamp,Le , 1t- b s beEJa N.porte� 1n the 
titer t _ th t the b ta . counting r•te is i.ncNeae.d by •· maeh as, 
6o,e28 bee nae of baekseatter tnnn a. 'bbiek 1ea.4 backi1:.1s . 
Fu.tare Beta Ray lpectr 
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It i evident from t� pneedtng discuaicn that th pNparatton 
o,t A. b ta ource ts much more cu,ttieal t}la.a ts the oaa. tr,� a ,� 
r y ource . hil.e the 60\U"Ce utiU.eed to� pr$_ ent beta-gamma ooin­
oid$no.e· e1Cpertment e.hibi�d. no apect:fU.ln <liatortt.m., tutve -appU.• 
cations will  require the u.se ot speoi.411.y pnpli\Nd beta souro�s . 
the in purpose £or beta-.gamma aotneidenoe expertm. n�s ia to deter• 
8 
t ec us o di torted speot _ ,  then th proper coin•• 
cid nc xp r .enta c nnot be rfo� d. 
It w point d out in th reoedin disoussion that the nthra­
o n oryst l y not b of sufficient thiclme s to �op beta rays 
r ter than pprox t ly 00.Kev. In iew of thi , 
a cry t l of l/2 inch thicknes has been order d for future work .  
Thi hould b of su.f'ficient thickness t stop beta r ys with energie 
or approx te ly 2 v or le . 
3 . OTHER METHODS OF BETA Y SPECTROMETRY 
It wa mentioned at the be inning 0£ this chapter t�at .a number 
of method for obtaining beta r y spectra were ot interest. Those 
thods , other than cintillation techniques , that merit d turth r 
tudy with respect to project require ents are discussed b low. 
Since many of these methods _ utilize the s e devio ·s that are 
ployed 1n g 1 ray spectro etry, the re der is :referred to 
Chapt .r I , s ction 5 ,  for the discussion o! these devices . The 
u di cus ion consists mainly of evaluation ot these methods 
with respect to curre�t exp r ant . 
Beta Ray Energy Determination b7 Range Measurements 
Energy .. easure ents for beta r ys can be m de by using a . 
calibrated absorber as in the ca e for g .  na rays. However, the 
path of the b through the ab. orber is not str ight but exhibits 
a tortuous track with consider ble branching fro · the 1n track. 
ub uen ly, th e ctu l tr· ck len th of b 
or in an lect n- neit ve is 
in cloud ch m .  r 




or r e lution bee se o th v ri ble tur of 
th nchi 
7 
Cloud c nd J 1ulsion techn;que re l o use . or lectron 
ener y m su.rement in nother ethod. thi c , the tot l n rber 
of droplets or re.in lo the track ar cou.nt d .  Sinoe the drop-
1 t count 1n a c loud chaz: ber . should in principle y1 ld the total 
numb r of ion-pairs tor ,ed, one c n det · ne the total energy 
xp nded fro· a knowledge of the energy n c. s ary to ore .te. an ion­
P ir. The total number of grains along a. track in an emu sicn is 
kno n to be f"unetion of el otron energy. Ho ever., correlation of 
tot l. g� ·ins dev loped lfith electron energy 1 co plicated 1.nee the 
en r y lo p r rain dep nd. . on lectron energy and Ehulaion eom­
po iti.on . 
Th bove thods ot nornlally u d for et s.pectr 
n lysi b o use o.f their low r solution and their tedicu experi­
m nt 1 pr· c dure. Tb y ar ed e.xten ivel7 in high .... ene�gy zperi­
ment with oo .1.ic r ys nd aecel ra.tor , ince other thods dn not 
extend to this r , or re not convenient to U · • ·  
Electron agnetic Speoti-ometer n ly. 1s 
Magnetic speetrorneter analysis or e·leetrons has al.re d)" been 
discus ed 1n Ohapter I. In s runary, the resolution tor magnet.ie 
ctro et rs i up rior to that obtainable _ with other methodsJ 
thu , ma n tic ctrom t ra no ally u ed where high preoia-ion 
m surem nt n oe sary. However , the poor tr ·. .mis ion for 
ctro ter l it th ir use to an t191a or ource with 
h h otivity. Fur�h rmore th expe ·, nt l equipment 1 cumber• 
some inc nalyei ust be don 1n a aouum. 
- 0 -Filled Proportion 1 Counters 
Ga ----fill d proportional. count rs _re · Nqu ntly u.aed for 
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tection of bet r ya with eneri ies cf appro.xtmate 17 l M v or leas . 
Howev r detection · t  the higher e r y end is possible only- if' g s  
pre sure on the order of $0 tmoapherea are used and it the counter 
i plao d 1n a. magnetic field of a. few thousand gauss . The high 
preasur s result 1n high operating vo lt gee and extreme require .ents 
on purity. Furthe- ore , instrumental corrections a.re of para• 
-mount portanoe at the higher n rgiea . 
The g s-fi.l l.ed proportion l count r bav an dvantag o r 
cintillation counters vb never the e lectrons to be analyzed. have 
very low en rgies . O�s-!ill.ed counters have been used with accept. 
able re olutions at nerg1ea low s 250 v white the aeintill tion 
o<>unter have oe ptable resolutions only above 20 ltev . 
S mioonductor Detector 
Lithiwn-dri.ft d semiconductor detectors :y be ot peat \lt1lit;y 
1n th future for high resolution bet r '¥ ap ct.rosoopy. Resolutions 
89 
of o . si to 1 .  t 200° hav b en obt ined with 600 Kev electrons . 29 
These compare f vorably ith alues obtained · wtth med1 resolution 
n tic p ctro eter • $m1oonductor det ctor ha ., an . dvan 
ov r n tic spectro et rs in th t they are mor to 
conveni nt exper �t l arrang nts . Al o ,  they c b used with 
ourc s 0£ omewhat lower activity than tho used with magnetic 
epectro ter • 
S lconductor deteoto� have the dt · dvant ge tb.at the en&itive 
area of b 
o sourc 
1ntercept.ton is ll . Thus , their u £or analyst 
1th low activity is que tion bl • Semiconductor 
d teetor have further dis dvanta e in th t they j u.st be cooled 
to dry ice and liquid nitrogen temper tu.re for many applie ti.ens . 
�9Praotio l Guide to Se ic.onductor lleteetora , Technical 
Me urement Corpor -E{on:-Worih Haven, Coon. , 198.5 . 
CHAPTE III 
COINCIDENCE COUNTING EXPERIMENT 
If ource has rather complex beta r y and g ray spect� , 
then it is desirabl to discern t�e various b ta-g ma and gamm -
g a ooincidenoes that exist . Detection of these ooincidenee 
r cilit tee construction of an energy ievel schem for the nncleus 
under study . Hence , an experi ental invest1g tion of present 
equipment cap bility tor detection or the above coincidences was 
in order , and the pertinent experiments and results are discussed 
below. 
The basic experimental rrangement for beta-gamma and gamma-
gamma coincidence counting experiments .is shown in block form in 
Figure 35 . Two separate detector chains are utilized and in the 
case of beta-gamma ooincidence counting, the beta crystal is coupled 
to the single channel analyzer (S.C.A. ) chain. This arrangement was 
choa  n since it is desirable to use multi-channel analysis for all 
g ae in coincidanoe with a particular. beta branch. .Furthermore , 
the pre ent bet crystal cannot be coupled to the multi-channel 
nalyzer ( . c  • •  ) ,  sine� it as made by a different manufacturer 
and it preamplifier output does not match the .C .A . circuitry� 
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The • c . .  contains the necessary coincident gate eirQUitry; hence, 
the s .c . . output ust be used to produce the gate pulse for the. 
L-4:. C • • coincidence input . The waveshape required for the co1nc1dence 
gat input is shown in Figure 36a . The waveshape tor the,. S.O.A . out­
puts are shown in Figure 37 . It is evident that the s .c .A .  outputs do 
1/4 in . 
steel  wal l  
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Figure J5 . B lock diagram of experb1enta l coinc idence detection sys tem . 














time i O .  l ,-. sec 
Pulse durat ion � l .  0 I'- sec 
Input pulse to M . C .A .  must arrive 
0 . 2.5 ,'A sec or more later than coinc idence pu l se 
I 0 .................... _...1. ____ ...L. __ ...... _ __,1�------.....L----...1...--..._ __ .___ .... 
0 . 2  0 . 4 0 . 6  0 . 8 1 . 0  1 . 2 . 1 . 4  1 . 6 1 . 8  
TIME ( p. sec ) 
Figure ,36a .  Waveshape requirement fo r multi-channe l ana lyzer 











Pul se duration can be 
/ made longer than shown 
_..._ _______ .....:., ____ �:.----, 
0 . 2  0 . 4  0 . 6  0 . 8  1 . 0  1 . 2  1 . 4 1 . 6 l . 8 
TIME ( µ. sec ) 
Figure 36b . Output pul se from 535 Tektro nix osci l loscope gate pu l se 
generator after vo ltage amp l itude adjustment . Pu lse  
generator triggered by s ing le channe l analyzer outputs 
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15 1 . 8 ,-.. sec 
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0 ll__.J__j__j_ _ _j___J _ _j_-=r:::::r:=::±:::=:16-.J 
() l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
TIME ( � sec ) 
F igure 37a . Window output ( C . R .  out ) pu lse of s ing l e  channe l 
ana lyzer .  





1 . 5 
o 0 . 2  o . 4  o . 6  o . 8  1 . 0 1 . 2  1 . 4 1 . 6 1 . 8  . 2 . 0 
TIME ( JA sec ) 
Figure 3 7b .  Integral output ( Int . out ) pulse of single 
channe l analyzer . 
9h 
not b.av th r qui d v ve hap J henee , they are u.aed to triage� the 
aquare 
The 535 ate pul 
enerator of a SJ$ Tektronix SJ, osoillcscapa . 
ter volt ge ipli tude djuet�ent ts shown in 
F · ure J6b . .Thi pulse meet the ooincidene.e input re.qu:Lzte1nents , 
but ha n e.xtraneou .p ke on the pul�e 'tront that �•ult .from 
1mprop r p dance tching . The apike is ot no s·i.gnitioance 1ir1 th 
re ard to ooincideno detection; however, it should be re:m.oved tor 
future exper nt inoe· it ives riae to ''noiee u e.ot.U1ts 1n the M.C .A .  
ohannel • · lso , i.f the ,pike exceeds• app;roxi.mat,rl.y 10 volts , then 
it inter:£ res with the no t operation ct the pN•AJet ti.mer and 
data pri.nt--out . A var1 ble tint delay ts used. tor the 1annna d&tec.tor 
input to th 1 .C .A �  tor .reaaons tb t · re discussed l> low. A ·5'46 
1'ektron1x osa .illoseope i. used to monitoar the io,ut pultle ahapes amt 
A simple e.xper ent was devis.ed to test the eapab1U.t,- of the 
a"ttove anang. ment tor de·teetion of beta .... gMml.a cotnotdenoe, .. 1$re , 
a 006·0 sourc a place_d between the gamm• and beta det·eotore• to­
provtde the neces •rt beta-gamma cotneidencea . A oa137 source :-a• 
�1110 l1Sed to provide gamrnae that were de.t1nltel..y not 1.Q co1noidenoe 
wt th the 006
0 beta II The geometry for . aoh so'.\U'c• waa adjllated .until t 
. · · · . 60 . 1l7 . . . . · . .  the .cQ.unting rates tor ·Co g · lffl&S alld. ·Os gai _4\S •ere «ppft)J(imately 
equal when no . eotneidenee, reqw.rements v .re imposed on the ao
60 ,gamm.,. . 
The equa.tlt:y is e·vident in the compt>aite •1singles" epec·twm shown 
l o , the Cs 137 sourca was hielded from the .beta 
cry tal by ir nd / nch ste plate . hi · r ducod the eta 
oryst 1 oounti r te due to Cs137 lone to ne rly back round . 
o bet -g m oi cide t counting w s evident in the ov 
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e ent for co60 hen the . o  . .  indo� out ut s used to trigger 
th 535 g te pul e .  !nee the bet and g· mas f om co60 are 
definitely itted i coinoidence , the lack of o served coincidences 
n du t e ectronic diffictilti s. These difficutti s 
we the con equ nee of t o ciroum tanoes : 
l )  The coincidence circuitry equires that all ga.m.'T!a pulses 
a.rri· e t lea t 0 . 2:, , icroaeconds at r than the cor e-
sp ndin et· gate puls . 
2 )  The c nciden ac·tua ly a riv ed .from 1 .  3 to 
1 .5 1 r seconds l ter than the co responding gamma puls es 
as sho n in Figure 39 . 
The time del y mentioned in ( 2) was caused 11 inly by an inher nt 
delay in the S . O .A .  ircuitry. The delay, approx ately l . O micro­
second in duration, .is introduoed by the methr,,d or pulse height 
analysis. Subsequently, no further exper1!1 ents using the S. O .A. 
indo output ere pert-ormed s ince the longest time d lay avail bl 
tor gamma pulses wa O .  5 microsecond· ,. 
Th beta-gairu, a  coincidence experi! ent described above was per-
. . 
for1ned with ·the S .C.A . integral output tri gering the 535 co1nci­
dence ate pulse . Here the b seline was set at 220 ( se e  Figure 29) 
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Figure )8 . Composite s ing les gam�a spec trum for  co6 0  and c s 1 3 7  sources  used for beta-
ga�ma co inc ident experiments . Ga��as detected by 1 . 75 in . x 2 . J in . NaI crysta l . 
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535 Beta Co incidence 
Gate Pul ses  
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- triggered by S . C .A .  -
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1 . 6 1 . 8  2 . 0 _ 
t> o . so 
0 . 75 
- L O 
Gamma Pulses  
Gamma pulses trigger 
546 o s c i l loscope 
disp lay 
No time de lay for 
gamma pulses 
Figure 39 . Comparison of the 535 beta coincidence gate pulse 
triggered by the s ingle channe l analyser window 
output with undelayed gamma • i1nals from 1 . 75 in .  
by 2 . 0  in . NaI c rystal . 
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by 0060 bet . The . C .A . inte0ra1 ut ut does not have the :utherent 
t 1 •  cl� lay p blem d acuss d r rtously, irt · · putse,s appearing at 
this point in the eirouit 
but h ve :not _yet en ; alyzed. · Howe:\ter , th tnte ra� outp,u.t. was 
rther study of the c 1ne1denoe oounttng 
. a.p :r_ u . � actu l • pp lie tlon where a S-0'\l..rce may have &En,eral 
beta r nohes it continuou,;a eotr , 1.t Will. e ;; andatery to use 
· the win ow output in order to disc:rimi · te a j ong the eta ranches . 
o e co ino1d · nt counting uas ·indeed evident when the g . rna 
ul s ware de l(;yed .. , m:ic oseco.nds . the ect� tor tbe g . as 
in cc,incide ce with co66 bet s is shown in · i. ure 40 . ' Ideally the 
\ 
co ino1de oe pect:run: hould e hi · 1·e oo:mpl te suppreasio or .the estJ.7 
,nzn pe · , ex..,,e t fo andoJn co incidences , at1d · exbibi t counting 
rate r r the Oo00 1tta . ea �s that are approxi , tely t5'% of the 
aounti · r· .te oted in the stngl.es speet of :Ftgure 36 " !be ee l)? 
;peak is indeed. · u . ressed in the c-oinei.del!lCe $J>eotrum ot FiglU,l 40 . 
Ho-wev r ., the 0060 counting rates were .much eos than e,rpeeted . 
'.file po ,1 ility that the .co60 peaks 1.n figure 40 w-ere du.e to 
randoi, : coincide ee was ru.Led out, sinc.e the ao60 and Qs 1.37 so�e 
geometries were initi · tty a.dju. ted to yield approxtmate ly equal 
o.ountin.g, r te at tb.e g ma detector . Hence , a aa 13 7  pe k ot nearly 
the a� · eight as ·the co60 peaks would ppear aho in Figure 40. if 
� . . . . • '  . . .  · ·  . . . . the Co peakIJ vem ea.used. by ratidoin cotncldeneea a lone . Furthe�-
me:re ,  a c lculat.ion of the nllmber of r.a.n4o18l coincideacee that :occv 
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Figure ho . 
Gamma Ray Spectrum For  Gammas 
In Co incidence With co60 Betas 
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Gamma ray spectrum for gammas in co inc idence with co60 betas . 1 . 75 in . x 
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60 
'D "° 
. · ,  
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Here Ca le the number ot random ootncldeneea per second, · 'i i• the 
t� in aeconda during which the coincidence circuit a�oepta pulaea , 
B is the ve valu of th ob ePVed _ counts/sec .  at the beta 
det ctor, and � ta. the •verage valt18 or the obse"ed counts/ ee . 
at t.b a.mma cl teetor. Represe.nta�1ve nwnbers tor thia e.xpertntent 
were , B • 70 -counts/ eec J fl 't • So e�unts/ sec J and ct • I. .  2S 
· ·  microseconds . Subetitutton ot t-hese numbers 1n the above exp.reaeion 
yielded. 16 counts/60 min. for the random ooinoidence count� rate. 
ote th t, this is app�eci bl.y l.eas than the obae"'8d rate tor Co 60 · 
beta-a cotnoidencee in Ftgure 40. ALao , the number ot random 
coincidence · tween 0•1'1 gammas and . 0o60 beta.a 11aa determined 
e.q>e·r�ntall.y. The dat · hown in Figure 41 wae obta1tied b7 
rtevtng the os13·7 source with the gamma detector only •net the 0o60 
) source with the beta ory•ta1 · onl.y. One cotlld expect that 1ml• waa 
·the Nndom co incidence COWlting rate for 0060 ·,aroma• ae ••LL, alno• 
the counting rate.a tor th& two ouroes- a.t the eamma detector were 
approximately equal .  
An investigation or the rathe:r slow oo:tno'ldanoe counting rate 
wa per.to � ed, e:i.noe the O •> teroeecond delay tor g au pu.leea wae 
ore than u.f'ticient to eet the 0 . 25 microaecond Lag require nt 
ntioned previoll8l.y. n oectlloacope dilll)la:y revealed. that tbe 
beta ga:te pulses occurred in a ti.lne period from 0. 1 nxicroaecond 
b•htnd to approximatel.7 O , lS m.lcroaeconde ahead oE 'Ute gamma pulse 
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F igure 4 l .  Randorr. coinc idence spec trum w ith Co 6-0 viewe d by o n ly the beta detecto r  and Cs  137 
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535 Beta Coincidence -
Gate Pul ses Gate pu l se generator 
- triggered ·by S . C .A .  -
i�tegra l  outpu.t 
- - - --- -- - - --,- -- ·-, 
. \ . \ : 
· / \  � Lags gamma 
Leads gamma \ \ pu lses byQS 0 . l 
pulses by =:e 0 . l5 \ J.I. sec . Most 
sec . \ \ gate pulses 
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0 . 25 
I 
I 
0 . 2  
\ ' \ 
0 . 4  0 . 6  0 . 8  1 . 0 1 . 2  1 . 4 1 . 6 1 . 8 2 . 0 · 
TIME ( JA- sec ) 
I : : :: trigger 546 osci l loscope display 
0 . 5  µ sec  de lay for 
1 . 0 gamma pulses 
Gamm& Pulses  
Figure 42 . Comparison of the 535· beta coincidence gate pulse 
triggered by the single channe l anal�er integral 
output with delayed iamm& s ignals from l . 7S'  in .  by 
2 . 0 in . NaI crystal . 
delay disoussed previously waa mainly :the re&\llt or t.wc tactora : 
l, )  Approximately 0 . 1 microsecond i.e neceeaary- tor the beta 
pulse front to rise to basel.�ne vo ltage . Tbta caee ts 
. il lustrated 1n Figun 43 . 
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2 )  The start or the 5.35 oac�l lo$cope gate puleea atter 
arrival of the S . C .A .  integral output pulsee le variable 
and can be delayed more or lees by adju.,stment of the S)S 
triggering level . The gate pulses lag by 0. 2 mieroseeends 
or more as shown in liguN U.  
The t1ret faotor could no·t be rectified since tt arises from ti. 
· method ct pulse shaping fol' the S .C .A ,  Linear bpl.ittero . fhe t� 
.\ . 
lag caused by the eeoend £actor could onl7 be mtntmted by proper 
' .��· (> 
· adjust nt ot 'the 535 triggering \e'f'e 1 . - Here,, d.ri.f't in the t..riggertng 
level wae not helpful . 
· In swnmar,-, beta-gamma coincident counting tor ao60 ••• 
detinitel.7 observable U" the inteo-al output of the s .o .A .  was 
used t<? . trigger the S.35 gate pulse genel"ator .  Howeve;r ,  the counting 
rate was much less than e,xpeotecl, and the· a low oewatlng rate ••• 
the reeul i or time delays inhei-ent in the S .o . .l.  and the me·thod ot 
gate pulse generation. Hence , the ditt�oult7 b.en was pulse t1'11na, 
ae �u t,be case for. experiments utili1tng the S . o  .A . window otttput . 
The remedy t.s the same tor both cases ;  mo�e time delay of the g.ama 
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S . C . A .  AMPLIFIER OUTPUT 
· . / 
Pulse duration 
is � 1 . 5 }'- sec 
� 0 .  12· p. se c needed for pulse to rise to 
base l ine setting of 225 . . 
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Figure 43 � I llustration or outp.ut pulse vanahape 4.�r linear 
amp l if ier or s in& l• channel anal)"Ser . 
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535. gate pulse 
generator triggered 
by S . C .A .  integral 
output . !\ 
I Start of gate pul se variab le 
I with � 2 .  0 µ. sec or more lag I 
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to trigger 546 display 
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Figure 44 .  Comparison of 535 beta 1ate pulN triaered b7 th• 
S . C .A .  integral output pulse with the S . C .A .  integral 
output pulse . 
For g •gamma ootncldanoe counting, it i• aem•••U7 to use . . 
the vindov output of the· s . c .A • .tn arde:t to 1e1eet. a stN.n ,� 
ray and disc rn the amma in coine1deno� wt.th tt . Keftoe . no 
&Kperiments of t.bis riature were· per.formed 'bece.ue t>t the pr•rtoul.y 
m ntton d ti.me delq in the s.c .A .  wuidow outpu.t • 
. Angul� •correl4t1on exper ents ta.1.t under tbe 1•n•�•l. hel.cttng 
ot g 
ot thte nat� have be•n performeu thu, tar, lle11e, it i• atao 
necea,ai-y to accuratel1 po•lt1tn one dewtter 11t giv,a!J angl.ta tilth 
the other detectot , and a device to aoeompll&h t,b.la :RU JM>t beea 
· de tgaed and t;uil.t t
rhms tar � 
A variable time «.ta.y ot s\ltft.otent magnl�UJ!e •• 'Nea ordend 
au,ch that the .s .a .A . •irt4cJw .output c• be \\\Md ln the ce1llotde-. 
anatt1em.ent de#O»ib.•4 · above.. fbe, extte de t.._y tor t.h• gtlmma J>•l••• 
coupled w·ith _poastb le m1mHf me>ditt.catlou 1a gate p�ls• c•ne�atitn 
eb<>Uld pe .U, aooeptabJ� Q·o1n�d.dence coun-.in& tor- future appllcatlone . 
Another more elaborate efi>inc1de1'ce ,1,eheme , termed al.01',-tut 
ootnolde�e• countlrig, le olten. ued V.here ebo,l"t• oo'll1cidence naolvtag 
times .re necee,eey •. A 1in,1c&l a low.tut e,olnci'Clene• oo®ting · eyatem 
11 •tu>•n tn block form in figV.e 11$ .  P.u-t ot the nee••••!7' cd,roultry 
tor th1• t-we of •J'Stem ts preeently· &v&il.able. at. s.n .. s .TJ .  tn the 
form ot tliO-eb$m•l. cotnctderice -.nal,ser bv.tlt by Trai rtao . !he 
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abov syat , Qr so· e variation 0£ thte •Tftem _. merits tu.Fthe� atudr' 
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0 PTER IV · 
FUTURE PPLICATIOIS 
Three �•otoptH hat1 be n oonaldered :for etudy wtth the expert• 
nt. l methods desc�tb _d in the ·fir et three chapttr• . Tht1 are 
Gd162 , dl.5i . nd tt>178 • These uotope1 can r,e produce4 t.-o the · 
oorreepond1� at ble taotcpes by double neutron capt\ll"9 . However _, 
th1• require• a l  rge neutron ttux and a 1.arge neutron ,capture cro•• 
eec�ion for the intermediate isotope ln o.r.48� that the Nl�ltant i O• 
tope. have sufficient acttvtty. 
Th above isotope• were eboa•n since, the intennedu:te isotope 
did h ve a larg oaptve cro section. Bence ., irradiation nth a 
large neutron flux, au.ch -• tba't aY-atlable in re ctoP at Argonne 
Labor toey,,. shol1ld yittld sources w1th cceptable cti'1.ty. 
Oaloulationa were maa concerning t:he Gct162 aotirtty &nd the 
major 1nt.rterinc activlty after a given tnadiation period. Tt.•• 




of the Gd1 2  halt .. 1.1re a.re diacusaed in the fGllovtng ••ct.loo. lo 
oatculationa bave been ade thua tv concerntng the other two iaotope, .  
l. 
The double neutron c pture reaction that ie ued to produce 
Qdl62 and the acco panying radioactive deca7 chatns are hovn below .. 
Gdl6 
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· The Od162 activity after a given neutron irradiation period can be 
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is the Od162 activi.ty, m160 is the mass of Od
l60 , 
A is the atomic weight of Od16° ,. N0 is Avagadro • s  number, <I> is the 
neutron flux , d l60 and Cf 161 are the neutron capture cross sections 
of Gd160 nd Gd1 1 respectively,  -t 16 1 and 't 162 are the half lives 
of Od161 and Gd162 respectively, and t is the ti e of neutron irradi­
ation. The v lues for the capture cross sections and the Gd16 1 half­
life are known: 0\6o • 0 ., 8  barns; d16 1 • to' arns; and 1!161 • 
3 . 7  min . The half-life of Od162 is uncertain3° , but for the purpose 
of this calculation, ,: 162 • 190 days • .  Also,  t is much less than 
't 1 2 in practice, nd the fol lowing pproxi at ion can be �- ade. 
JOK. T .  Faler and J .  � .  Hollander, University of California 
Radiation Laboratory 3710 ,  Dec ' 56 - Feb , 57 .  
l - xp 
-. 69Jt 
>t 162 
. 693t/ � 162 
lll 
hen the appropriate substitutions are tade and the abov approximation 
i utilized in eq ( 1 ) , the resulting expression is . 
162 , 
Her the otivity is in curies ,  l6 is in grams , cl) is in neutrons/ 
cm2sec , and t is in days . 
( 2 )  
The source chosen was 100 mg of gadolinium hich is 94% enriched 
in Gd160 • The largest ne.utron flux av· ilable in CP-5 reactor at 
rgonn National Labor tory is approx · te ly 7 x 1013 neutrons/cm2 
sec . or Gd160 irradiation , the neutron flux chosen was (f> • 7 x 1013 
neu rons/cm2sec . The irradi tion t · 18 chosen was t • l day. 0 lcu­
lation of Gd162 activity according to ( 2 )  yields �l62 N162 • 4 . 5 
microcurie . This 1 adequate for use with the detection system 
d cribed in earlier chapt rs • .  
Tb 1 1 Activity Calculation 
It is necessary to determine the magnitude of the Tb 16 1 activity 
aft r the chose.n irradia:tion period , since it will be present as a 
major interfering ctivity during the study of Od162 decay. The 
Tb 16 1 activity can be calculated from the expression , 
- .69Jt ) 
� N m160 N _, � ( l e Y'n 't' Tb � Tb Tb • - o v l60 't' - �-� 
Here A Tb NTb 1s the Tb1 l activity, 't: Tb is the Tb
16 1 half-life . 
and all other symbols have the same significance as p�eviously. 
( 3)  
112 
The h lf-life of Tb161 is known '1! ·• 7 days., and the v lue ot ct 6 Tb . l 0 
has been pecified previously. Equation ( J ) can then be written in 
an inte , di te for 
(4 ) 
Her · 'A Tb HTb 
i in curies , l60 i · in grame " <?> is in neutrons/ cm
2 sea , 
nd t is in days. hen the values previously eboaen for m160, cp , 
and t are ubstitut d into ( 4 ) , the resultant activity is ,4 milli­
curi s. 
l62 161 It is evident upon comparison of the Od · and Tb activities 
t · t the Tb1 1 a.otiVity Will obscur the Gd162 activity £0� some 
tim after irradiation. But Tbl6 l h s a relatively short half life, 
fmd the ctivities wil.l be of the s I e ,1agnitud · after ppro.ximately-
14 Tb16 1 half lives . For this reason , the ource · ust 0cool 0 tor 
over three months. 
Tb 162 Activity Considerations 
. 
�2 �2 It was noted previously that Qd decays into Tb which has 
162 
a h lf lile of approx ately 2 h.our • HeJ'lce , the Tb activity is 
nearly the s e a  the Gd162 acti-v1ty s. veral houre after irradiation .  
162 Thus, it will be neee ea.ry to chemic l ly eparate· Tb from the 
162 source pertodieally in order to temporarily supprese the Tb activity. 
An ton exchange separation · ethod31 has been developed, and it appeaz,s 
)lPrivate communication from L .  D .  Mo Isaac , Phillips Petrolewn 
Co. , Idaho Falls ,  Id ho . 
llJ 
to b ufficient to llow t mporary ·uppr s�on of the Tbl
62 activity. 
Th_ half life of Od162 has b en. ported in the _literature as 
g ter than one ye r32 , and lao as 190· days . Bee u e of thi 
une ·rta1nty, it 1 l 1 be nee sacy to ke n accurate h lt lite 
e surem nt for Gd 162 • In preparatio� tor th.ls. task, a procedure 
s d ve loped for .. i easurement of hal.f lives on the order ot one 
ye r . Thi Vi s  accompli hed b7 dete ining the d
109 dee :y half 
lif for which the a.oeepted valu.e ts 470 da7$ . The experimental 
dee y curve for Od l09 decay is shown in igure 46 . The co:rre ponding 
half lUe wa dete ined to be h73 days. Th e res11lts indicate 
th.at h lf live on the order o:r one year can be asured r ther 
ocurately by .following the decrease 1n activity for abo.ut 5% or 
a h  lf life . 
Since the decrease in activity d\lrillg 3 or 4 day interval 
is ll for one y\\ar half-life source , it is mandatory t-o h v good 
oowiting statistic • The data points f'or the Od 109 half- 1.ife curve 
represent :pproximatel.y 450 , 000 counts . Th\18 , decre sea ot approxi-
ately 2% in ctivit7 e n be ob erved. Fluctuations o! the pre�et 
timer on the multi-channel :nalyzer probabl7 caused the signUicant 
departure of the first few oointe fr the indioated curve . This 
j�Obart of the ucU.d s ,  Knolls Ato ic Power Labo� tory, 
Distrtbuted by General Electric Co . ,  Schenectady, New tork, 7th 
edltion ,  Rev to June, 1964. 
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L Figure 46 . Graph of logarith� of Cct
109 activity vs . observation time of activity . Curve 






prob Lem wa . e1rcumvented · tor la.tar data points by plotting the 
average o.£ ,three time trials .  Thts will be a · de irable procedure tor 
future. half life· exper,iments U' the sourc•e b&lt life and· activity 
permit a . ember of trials for· each data point . 
OONCLU IO S 
The .xperim ntal m thod for obt ining gamma r y sp_ectra 1a 
atisfactory for future ppl1c tion . Thi i witne ,sed by th 
f ot that p ak locatio-n accur eies and p ale re o lu.tion are. of the 
l16 
e 1 · order a the b st �alue reported in the llter ture for methods 
u ing acintill tion cry t-ats . 
The xperiment l method for obtai�in beta ray peotra is not 
completely sati factory at present . However, satisfactory beta ray 
spectra can prob bly b� obtained in rutu.:r · applications by uaing 
specially prep_ red thin sources and thi-eker anthraoene crystal . 
Slow rate c-0'incident counting vtth the single ohannei 
analyzer integral output , but so far no coincident counting with 
the single channel analyzer window output, can be observed with the 
present c1>ino1denc arrang ment . Sati.sfactory cotncldence counting 
can probably be o tained with this arrangement if. there is addi­
tional time delay of the gamma pu.l• • •  
C lcu.lation of the OdL62 aotivtty. after n utron irradiation 
indicate• that the Odl62 activtty will be sufficient for experimental 
purpos s .  However, high Tb161 activity will alee it n ces ary to 
''cool"  the source £or over thre onths . 
Half-life measurement experiment indicate that an ceurate 
. . 162 me surement of the Od half-lit should be possible by following 
the activity deore se for about 5% of a half life . 
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